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NO. 25 “I ax yer pardons, sirs,” said Shaun.
“ We have sickness here, an’ I’m not overly 
nimble oneself.”
“We are In search of an escaped criminal, 

accused of several treasonable acte against 
Her Majesty’s Government,” said the officer,
“ We have every reason to believe that you 
are harboring such a person, in defiance of 
the law. But before searching the premises 
I will inform yon that a reward of fifty 
pounds is offered for information that will 
lead to this man’s apprehension.”

Maggie eat by the bedside soothing the 
sick child. The little sufferer began to call 
her father’s name in a piteous tone of voice, 
and he hurried to her and kissed her, whis
pering terms of endearment in her ear.

“ Well, what do yon say to my proposi
tion ? Yon need the money ; your child re
quires attention ; we will capture him any
how.”

Shaun sat at the head of the bed staring 
at the wall with a strange, blanched face.

“ I need the money an’ she needs it,” he 
repeated, absently, fingering the bed-clothee. 
Maggie looked at his face and became fright
ened at its expression.

“ Shaun ! Shaun I” she cried. He buried 
hie face in hie arms and a half-smothered sob 
was heard. The soldiers looked on curiously.

Suddenly Shaun rose to his feet and shout
ed hoarsely : “ Search the place ; don’t
tempt me any more ; I can’t tell ye any
thing !”

It took but a few minutes to examine the 
hut. The cloak worn by the fugitive, still 
wet with rain, was taken from under the 
bed. Shaun looked on with a stolid face. 
Preparations were then begun to start » 
roaring fire in the fireplace, so aa to smoke 
the fugitive out if, aa they suspected, he had 
taken refuge in the chimney. Suddenly 
several shots were heard, and a soldier ran 
in, saluting the commanding officer, and aside

“ Sir, a man on horseback baa just ridden 
through our lines on the roadway below. 
We fired on him, but did not succeed In 
wounding him.”

“ What lock !” said the officer ; “ we shall 
never find him now among these mountain 
roads. But to your saddles and after him ; 
we must do our best.”

Then he addressed himself to Shaun, say
ing : “ The finding of the criminal’s cloak 
here in your dwelling looks bad for yon, my 
man ; but in view of your unfortunate con
dition, and the consistent, though in this 
case reprehensible, sense of honor you have 
manifested, I have decided to overlook your 
part in to-night’s business.”

In a few minutes the cabin was cleared of 
its unwelcome visitors and Shaun and Mag
gie, uttering prayers for the escape of the 
unfortunate they had harbored, sat down to 
await the coming of daylight. But weak-
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h.d not compreh.oded the pl.n. "Ralph -------- th« “°d' " “ in M'w"
has the floor ” (John A. Foote, In the “Catholic World expressed thought, Shaun shook hie head
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around them, leaving only their beads 
exposed. ’Twill be great when the fellows 
get about In the morning—to see the campus
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An Unchanging Problem.

BY REV. A. B O'NEILL, 0. 8. 0.
Our knowledge proves the ancient sage 

Whose love the world revered in eras

A purblind novice, striving in the dawn 
Of learning’s fuller day to spell a page 
Now read of schoolboys; yet each later age, 

Old problems solving, others still must
con :

Life’s surface-puzzles change as years roll

If Ï0U flit
A Business man

« t 1b
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ________ ________

tiou to his speech, in a guarded knock that 
While the suffering in the congested districts Qime lhe door. Shaun and Maggie both
of the larger cities was widespread, yet, to roee t0 their feet and listened. The knock
counter balance this, there was in these places WM repeated.
an organized system of relief conducted along .«It»§ the answer to me letter,” said Shaun, 
both public and private lines. It was in the trembling with agitation as he started to- 
small hamlets and among the isolated tenant- ward the door to unbar It. A tall, heavily- 
farmers that the famine wrecked the greatest cioaked man in riding costume stepped in,
havoc, for among those people there were no ^ tbe wake of a gust of wind-driven rain

and dead leaves. He shook the rain from 
his hat and took In the outlines of the room 

a barren tract of land, in the mountain region, M be8t he could by tbe turf light, his eyee 
some twenty five miles north west of Cork. at ]Mt reat|ng on Shaun.
There he lived with his wife and child for „ You are Shaun Malia?” His voice, pro- 
the five years that had ensued since the portioned to his physique, was deep and 
death of Captain Sanderson.. Thb death
marked an epoch in Shaun’s hitherto on- „ £ amft» gajd Shaun,
eventful life ; for the old captain and hb Tbe etranger walked over to the door,
ancestors for generations back had been lords andf after peering out for an instant, set the 
of the broad domain that surrounded Sander- bar in piace. Then he continued : 
son Manor. A typical country “squire” of 
that period, the captain was a heavy drinker, ft8king for assistance. He was on the point 
an ardent sportsman, and a poor business

y
You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

And questions new successive times engage, grown up heads !”
“Whom had we better put In ?” was the 

One problem only coûtant l., thoeome «idled query of . number of the boy..
In thb our day as then on Sinai’s hill M f, „ , . .__ . ____Jehovah .pake athwart the lightning'. "The pre.ld.ot of the olw, of oooree- 

flame— George Petereonn, and Frank Clarke and
How live my life ? Its one solution still : Charles Mason—'twon't do to leeve him out

Heed not the babble of men’s praise or

But love thy God, and do His sacred will. lny UDe «lle ■"
- ----- "Bdwerd Stanley—what's the matter

with him r
___ ... He mustn't eeoape—wonder I hadn't

Ttrrr„^\aVdnC,Vot,Cedyoeutd,t thought of hlm exclaimed Ralph.

eon, “Edward Stanley—why boys,” Interposed
The throbbing pulse of life for aye suspend- gfliy hurriedly, “it would be the death of

him—to be kept out all night exposed In 
, that way » Don’t yon know he has just re

covered from a dangerous illness—it would 
cause hb death, and the class would be hb

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLICITOB. philanthropists to give aid.

The cabin of Shaun Malia was situated on
//
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—Henry Hammond and—anybody suggest

My Father C&reth.I meekly monitor 
i 30b Department

z
resonant.

Unheeded and unmourned except by One. 
“Your Father careth” for a sparrow falling 

His eye hath marked the dying agony 
Which rent the veil of life with throbs ap

palling
And choked forever its sweet symphony.

“You wrote to a certain priest in Cork
[;!

of sending you some money when I came to 
man. His estates were so heavily encumber- bjm, a fugitive from justice on account of a 
ed at hb death that his son despaired of re-

DENTISTRY! !
d^. r a andean.

of |is fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

“He has so far recovered as to get the en- 
Poor fluttering heart ! at restât rest for ever, trance prize away from Dick Farwell, who’s 

Life’s fitful fever ended soon for thee,
So speedily for thee its cords must sever;

Was it to set thy tunefulness at liberty ?
We know not, little bird. Thy Maker stand it if the other fellows can.

knoweth : Jl or 12 o’clock till daylight isn't long—
We only understand he loves and cares; there.will be enough about to dig them out 

Hb brooding spirit like the wild wind blow- ^ ^ t|me j„

Interpreting all dumb, beseeching prayers. “I’m sorry for one thing, boys, that is, I
can’t be with you during the whole perform
ance on Monday night —have got to take the 
11.30 express to do an errand for father. He 
wants me to take an invitation to Judge 
Cornish—he’s the oldest member of tbe 

Thy mute appeal against the things that trustees, you know—to be present at the
..xr ht\u .un „„ dedication of the new library. But I’ll get
“Your Father careth,” cease thy vain re- . . , ... . . . th- ne_.*pining*- some of the fun, and will be back the next

All that thou needeth He will send to forneoon for some of the glory.”
thee— “Yes, we must put in Stanley,” whbper-

Mercy and love through all the intertwinloq» R.lph, determinedly, on Monday even- 
Of the mysterious working out of Hb r

decree.

poli ical offence. My needs were urgent, 
claiming them, and consequently they passed immediate; I had to leave for America. I

knew that I could not take shipping from 
With the passing of the old family, Shaon Cork, so I decided to ride through these 

lost hb position as gardener, for the manor 
house was boarded up after the sale and the ea|| from there. He gave me the money that 
Sanderson family moved away. Many a time waa 
afterwards, while tilling the soil of his stony might take refuge with you to-night, and 
farm on the mountain-side, he sighed for the tell you that he would send you relief as 
good old days of the easy-going captain. It B00n &e he could—within two or three days 
was hard work, the markets were far away, 
and rent-day came with certainty whether
the crop proved good or bad. «« Two or three days !” he muttered weak-

It had been a weary enough struggle since ly| clutching at the door post for support, 
the first famine year to keep starvation away, „ Two or tbree dayB !” Lurid fires of anger 
but now, with the failure of the potato crop burned in his sunken eyes, and grasping the 
through the blight, the end seemed very etranger roughly by the coat lapel he drew 

For a while they managed to subsbt 
on the half-decayed potatoes that they dug 
from the ground, but Shaun knew that thb tejj me that, you that was so ready takin’

what was hers to save yerself ? Ob ! but 
ye’re a brave man to come an’ tell me.”

“ Shaun ! Shaun !” cried Maggie, clutch
ing his arm in alarm, “ don't be talkin’ like 
that. The priest had a right to do as he

from our own preparatory school,” interrupt
ed Ralph, sarcastically. “I guess he can

From
m into other hands.Graduate of the University flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

mountains on horseback to Limerick andfM
intended for you, and he told me that IDENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,
V, !j

« « « « «
If He so care for these weak, tiny creature», 

0, soul dbtressed ! doth He not care for 
thee ?

Can He not read in all thy anguished fea
tures

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

at the longest.”
Shaun reeled as if he had been struck.
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WE PRINTFEED W. HABRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister, %cttcrbca6s, 

flDemoranba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Books,

IDtslthuj Garbs, Business Carbs, W

or any Special Order
that may he required. J

Killbcabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dobocrs,

him over to tbe bedside of the sick.chi!d :Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS BOYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. “ Will death wait two or three days? ye

ing after they had buried up to hb head 
the president of the class, “and he’d better 
be the next man in—quite an honor to be 
next the president, yes, Stanley’s an honor 
man !"

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. was almost as bad as starving, and that they 
must soon be made ill by the decaying vege-— Mary F. Keadrew.;

James Primrose, D. D. S. gtltrt literature.

How Hazing Was Stopped.

Even thb source of food was nearly ex
hausted when little five-year-old Mary fell
ill. The first day of her sickness Shaun eat pjftzed with hb money, for ’twae not ours. 

f| by her bedside, motionless, a despairing glare An’sure he knew beat anyhow. Don’t be
ley s the man. in hb eyes, and hb pale, bearded face hag- abusin’ the man that comes to our door for

, "J-I'm willing to .ubmit to M,ythlhg d with bolh mental .nd phy.ical .ngui.h.
Try a. bard a, they might the profewor. gen demen, that won't injnre my health, hi„ wife- with » wi„fal ,mile on her

at Bradford were powerlee. to .top hating declared Stanley clmly, as the .ophomorei ^ ht t0 comfott bim with word,
in the famone old inetltution. It teemed led him to the ditch, "but to put me In there o( M the ni((ht „ore on . bat in the
ae mnch a part of the undergrading life a. u, my oondltlon would be-" bou„ „f dawn, when she thought that
weekly recitation. In the .clone or claeelct. "Etoellent 1 better than a water cure,'' h# wM lh„ ltole ,oftly ont 0f ,be
No one could tell when the ou.tom originated Interrupted Ralph, tying hie arm.. Clbin. when he followed her he found her
and surely no one had prophetic vision “Ready !” And they lifted Stanley in
keen enough to predict when it would and began throwing the earth about him. 
end. To all appearances the spirit of hazing 
was a part of the college endowment.

Ae claae after class graduated, the tradl- Eojoy yourselves.” And he was off. 
tione of sophomore daring increased until It
became the ambition of every underclassman Ralph Gilman, as he sat In the train the 
to leave a record of “Bloody Monday” next forenoon, on hb way back to Bradford, 
doings unsurpassed by any previous class.

“I tell you, fellows,” exclaimed Ralph
Gilman, the son of the president, leaning toid jn the Journal—three cents a copy 1” 
against the bookcase in Cyrus Downing’s called the newsboy as he entered the train, 
room, where they had gathered for consul
tation the Saturday before the memorable Journal, please.”
“Bloody Monday” “I tell you we must do
something out of the ordinary thb year, the paper before him. Hb eye caught the 

_ tj.. There’s no use talking, we must eclipse last headlines, Tbe paper dropped to the floor,
we have in stock Five Roses, rive btars, rive year,e clasB or we’ll be the laughing stock of “Freshman Killed by Hazing !"
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of the college. Got any plane, you fellows !" “It—it’s Stanley—oh ! and I—”

There was a stir from the corner by the made a motion again to take up the

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentbtry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

booklets,
“Come ! we must hurry !” looking at his 

watch. “I want to see one more in—Stan-

shelter.” ness, coupled with the exciting events of the 
The stranger, surprised at Shaun’s out- night, proved too much for them, and after 

burst, remained silent, gazing with an ex- a while both slept, 
pression of sympathy at little Mary, who 
tossed and mattered in the throes of her window when Shaon awoke, and onteide »
fever. Then, when Maggie hesitated, he blackbird was lustily warbling hb last song

before flying to the south. The sound of

26 bf

mJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

) Sunlight was streaming in through the

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

/
began, speaking slowly :

“ I’m very sorry. Of course I did nob strange voices blended with the song of the 
know that things were as they are or I would bird, and Shaun, throwing open the door, 
not have taken the money. Bnt It b not looked out. Two,'gentlemen were coming 
yet too late, and if yen will accept—”

•* No, no !” said Shaun. “ Don’t mind 
what I said. I’m not right in me mind, I gray-haired, kindly-faced man in clerical 
guess, since she took sick. Maggie is right, garb, he recognized hb friend of long ag 
for the money didn’t belong to me.”

“ Hark !” said the stranger, and he stole dread years of famine—Reverend Theobald 
over to the single window and peered out Mathew, 
into the darkness. Commanding silence by 
a gesture of bis hand, he lbtened intently he could utter as the priest came towards 
for a few moments and then came back to him and grasped hie hand.

“ 1 was afraid that you had forgotten me, 
until you eint word last night,V he managed

leaning against the window-ledge, sobbing 
as if her heart would break.

“Come, Maggie, machree,” he said ; “sure 
it’ll de ye no good to be actin’ this way. I 
was tbinkin’ uv a plan just whin ye wint 
out, an’ whin the daylight comes I’ll thry it.”

Drying her eyes confusedly, she allowed 
him to lead her back to the dwelling, while 
he eagerly unfolded his plan.

“A good many years ago," he said, “I 
had a chance to do a favor far a great an’ 
good man—a priest now he Is, in the City of 
Cork. At the time he told me if I ever
needed, friend to write to him. Maybe be'. thegroop,t tbe bedeide. He .poke without 
forgotten me, bnt it'll do no h.rrum to thry ^ eTldenoe «xoitement :

“«• So whin the d*y1'8ht bre,k*> ru -It i. u 1 .«pooled ; my tr.ll hie been to .ay at laet. 
walk to the village, an’-.lthongh God know. d,K0Te„di ,nd 1 b,„ Uea panraed. There 
It'll go again» me to do It—I’ll beg the price , compMy o[ eoldle„ down there In the 
uv the paper an’ postage, an’ write to him.

“There—good bye, fellows. Must harry 
to catch my train. Wish I ceuld see It out.Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.9

up the path from the roadway. One of them 
was a stranger to Shaun, but in the other, »Licensed Auctioneer “Weren’t they a sight though ?” laughed

i
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

the man to whom all Ireland turned in the"Twaa the moat comical thing l ever iaw." 
-All abont the haaing—awful accident—HIM BAM OF HALIFAX, FLOUR and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1856. “ Thank God ! Thank God !” was all that

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

Ralph almost .prang from hi. Mat. "ACapital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, - “With trembling hands he hurriedly held

DIRECTORS:
“ No, indeed, Shaun," said the priest ; 

“I have often thought of you, and often 
roadway ; even now they are surrounding prayed for you, since that time when we met 
the house. Of course, I cannot escape, so, in Cork." 
my friend, you can free yourself of blame 
for harboring me and save your child’s life 
by giving me up to the soldiers. There la a whom yon have heard me speak. He was » 
reward offered for me ; if I am captured here gardener in Cork when I was a young priest

there, and one day I asked him to do some 
Shann stood for an instant, dazed with the work on the grave of a dear friend of mine,

Father O'Neil. I was away for over a year, 
“If ye can’t escape,” he said, hb eyes and when I returned I learned, quite by 

vacantly following the outlines of the one accident, that he had cared for the grave all 
room of the cabin, “ an’ it’ll mane life to, of that time. And he thought that I might 
her, I—but, O God ! help me j I can’t be a have forgotten him !” 
thraitor !” He said thb with a sudden

Wal Roche.
V ice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith. In FlourWm. Robertson,

President.
C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.A. E. Jones. Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 

Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian
“It’s a long way to the village—a good 

radiator. P»P«- eight mile.," .he «id, dnblon.ly ; " an’ ye’re
-I have," and a plainly dreeied boy, ,, -I_X oan't-I know it aU-no n.e to read not ,thr„ng." 

younger than moet ol the other, present, |f And be rlUed bi, hand, to hi. head. .. Yel|., h„ lniweted we,rilv, a. he .at on 
.lowly arose. It wa« “Billy” a. the boy. „I—I ,m t0 bllm6] B„d father at the head of ,he ,ide of tbe bed wbere the aiok child lay 
called him. William Dunlap, who, to pay tbe i„ltltutlon-that make. It doubly cnlp- tMrfng nneatUy, - it’, a long way, but it’, 
his way through college, did various odd lMe oh (atbet ,» ,nd R.lph bowed bi. cb6n0e, W. molt thry and save
job. for different members of the faculty. held QD the ,mt ln front „f b|m and didn’t

“Well, Billy ?" a. Ralph gave him the ]##k up „„ be belrd the breakman call, Witb ,he fi„t glint of the rising .an he 
floor. "Hope your plan ten t anything ra.h Brldfordl Bradford !" mode ready to depart, and he ki«ed the
-we don’t want to run any_ri.k., and he Alm01t too weak to stand Ralph picked cbnd bef„re leaving. Maggie followed him 
smiled meaningly to Tom Elite and Carl up bl, gr|p lnd etarted for the door.
Whitman on the sofa. -The police will be there when I get ofl,” |leeve witb a pathetic little ge.ture.

-I—boys, it ten t .o eaay to explain as I he |hougbti Bnd he could Me hie father'. -Are ye .ore ye have the strength, Shaon!" 
thought it would be.” haggard face among them. -I could hove >he ,aill .. Ye know pat Murray, the ould

He rested hi. left hand on the table beside ugcd my lng„ence to prevent lt-the boy. ltartod for the village two day. ago,
him. The eye. of all the clou were curlon.- d,dn,t want t0 pnt Stanley In.”

“Why !” Ralph stopped almost dazed.
“There’s nobody here—only the usual num- 

away entirely with “Bloody Monday” night, ^ of paBBengerB going to Carville. They 
and to stop hazing thb year, and then to probably telegraphed to hold me at Auburn, 

influence to prohibit it being prac
tised in college in the future.”

A murmur of surprise went round the 
room, followed by determined head shaking.

Turning to his companion, he said :
“Dr. Bnrnham, thb is Shaun Malia, of

Head Office, Halifax, N. B.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

and Cornet in a few days.
have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tar Before buy! g it would pay you to see our goods and get 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed we
it may go hard with yon.”

mn*Coî°Exehae^foôn*Iit and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 I>2 per cent.

agencies.—
. Annapolb, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 

Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

“fhLrtmouth, N. S.—L W. Allen, acting

Œ“i3w, N. S—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

Meting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.-C. W. F razee,

manager. n ,
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

mSufPeter’e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 
thanager.

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Uniter Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
Bt. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston. _____________

her." sudden turn events had taken.-

ware,
to the door and laid her hand on his ooat

Father Mathew laughed merry, con-
if he feared that the temptation tagions laugh it was ; and the doctor said s

“Father Mathew does not forget friend» 
“ Quick ! Decide !” said the stranger. In a hurry ; he only makes them in a hurry.,f 

«» I hear footsteps outside.” “ Won’t ye step inside ?” said Shaun. Tbe
Shaun, not answering, ran across tbe room two vbitors entered, and the doctor made

an examination of little Mary while Father 
There was a loud hammering at the door Mathew learned from Shaun and hb wife of 

and a voice shouted : “ Open in the Queen’s the escape of the mysterious fugitive. Then,
the doctor having finished hb diagnosb, they

energy, as 
might prove too strong for him.our

SHAFNER St PICCOTT. an’, an’—”
Shaun looked at her curiously as he noticedly turned his way.

“Tbe fact—or rather my plan, is to do her hesitation.
** I know what ye mane,” he said. “ They 

found him along the road yesterday. But 
and missed me.” don’t worry. I'm ethrong, an’ I’ll be back

“Carriage ? Have a carriage ?” ^ to night, with the help of God. Good-by !”
But Ralph preferred to walk. “I’ll get gbe 8tood [Q tbe floor, crumpling her worn

there soon enough without riding,” he apron -in ber hands, and watching him until
“ Never ! groaned as he left the platform. be waa swallowed up in the hazy miat*hf the

“What do you mean-have us disgraced BiUy waB tbe fir»t one he met on reaching dawn lhat covered the valley and made the 
class, and a member of It the son of the ^ camp„,. laDd,c,pe . nebulous blur. A cry from the

college president ! exclaimed Ralph frown- -What—what’e the matter, old man ?" e-ck baby drew ber into the cabin. She
“R’y- exclaimed Billy, reaching ont hie hand to ,m00tbed the little sufferer’s tangled auburn

“That-that’s one of the reaeons why I Rl,ph -Yon look as though-why, man, ,ocka and moi,tencd her fevered lips with
euggested the plan," continued Billy calm- what,, „ r water. Then, taking her in her arms, ehe
ly. “That a member of the olase L the .,Neadn.( try to hide It, BlUy. I know orooDed a s00tbiDg air until the child slept,
president’s son—and if the contemptible a)| aboat lt. What have they done. Any Jt waa night wben Shaun returned, drag-
practice (you know the indignities we were o[ the other, Injured? Seen father ?" ging his feet after bim a. if they were heaven speed ye noeilion is yonre "
Xttbjeoted to last year, is 'ver toOM.e U . th. „Saw him at prayer,-Mm, prexy he wa, ^ghttd. Hc et„mbled toward the bed, The '‘rThZbovelheTelto ’“and Father Mathew, smiling expectant,,, look-
t,me now to act. Yon know how the fac- yeaterday. But what do yon mean by the acd ,ay on it with a long-drawn sigh of yawn.ng black hole abov6 the^ eP1*”' and ed from Shaun to hie wife. The little woman,
nhy fee . abort it, and how ,t worries Pro - olher, being t„jar,d, and .11 that sort of wcarinee„, cioaiDg bia Eyea that he might an cocas,enal chtp of plaster f.lHng^ told o w|th jny, buriad her Uat in her
dent Gtlman and-and the dt.grace of ,t all. tbing ,, ,he more thoroughly enjoy the .ease of reel ht, progrès. ap»rd^ The h'm'n.^g at and E„bbed hysterically ; while Shaun,
I.oy.t ought to,top-,t. gone far enough -Wby, Stanl.y-he-he’e dead !" tUt came to him. Maggie came close to the doorredoubled ;and Soaon 1J<-'kyre^ V ^ and „„ heaU ^

There was stlence for a moment in the ,.Daad, Nonsenae 1 He was alive enough h; with evident anxiety to hear the result mov.og h.s coat to make believe that he had ^ „onld burat co„W only aay . 
room. Ralph waa the first to «peak. only ten minute, ago, and that's saying a of bia errand. After a while he opened bi. just n==n, wtthdrew the bar and let the 8 ^ It-a more than I do-

"I partly agree with the gentleman who od daal aftot 0Be’, been in ProfeMor Tay , and apoke : searching party in. Two officer, came brat, J
has just spoken-hazing isn't aoovetou. hon- lor,„ olaaa for Bn hoar." - I sent the letter on the first mall. I met fol‘°"ed‘;f a®lao1 -von.e«m One afternoon, in the early autumn, about
or. to the school, I admit. I thinkwe lost a thoüght_haT,n't you seen the g qüira Bagley -him that used to visit at , Y‘! '“L d ‘ bere. it took vou a year after these event, took place, Shaun
number of student, this year ju.t on that Sander,on'.-and I tould him that I wanted to be.mtght, hard •'«P6» here, you ^ ^ ^ badg0 in front „f Dr.
account, k on know the Packard boy. went -0b, I ,« ! Why man, that wm not a,XDnlM to post a letter. He gave me a along time to open jhat door. Burnham's lawn when one of the servant,
to Tipton, and three of the olawwho gradu- Stanlay. In fMt, It wasn't anyone here, it ahil|in-> an. i bought thla for her." ' --x handed bim a letter. It waa addressed In a

„ „ , ated from Hudson entered Know. If its waa at Hartland. Prexy-exouM me-Dr. He pointed with hie thumb toward, little ' bold hand and bore an Americanpoet-mark.
I.CURESdbD8A.aR P y MOE thought beet after thi. year to act aa Billy Gllma6.apoke of It at prayer.. Didn’t you Maryi and Maggie noticed for the first time P” A thought of the fugitive he had harbored

Five D»ya- Kncln*. Trotting, Paring and proposes well do It, but not t la a . raad the whole account ?" that he held a package in hie hand. She ^ and aaved a year before came to Shaun'a
Running for purses amounting to over «3000. They’d all say 'twae because I waa a aopho- -No; I thought 'tau Stanley." onened the parcel and found a sixpenny loaf J » n 4 Fa ■
spfeïdîd p'rogtommes o'°o"her ^oSTtiFo 1,e!5u “d 1 W“ oomPelled b» ”1'“her’. mlgbt baTe been, If after the boy. had 0pdark braad, aod then abe broke eome of ■Ægtmfjk ■
ing European and American artists. position to persuade the class to give up e j bafl not—” tbe i0ftf into water, treasuring the crumbs ■ mm W ■

Flrewovk. in abundance every night basing, and that would put u. all ln an un- D|d_did ,on reloMe them ?" Internpted „ if they were gold. Before feeding the | ^ C ^
RMl°wWa“ andXtf "mbtote favorable position 1 I for one am strenuous- Ralph| oatoh|„g hold of Billy's arm, hi. tone mktnre t0 the ohiid, she offered eome to

TJie Great Holiday of the Year. ly opposed to taking an, snob action aa a tremulona prayer of thankfnlnOM. shaan, bat he would not eat any, and turned
For aU Information, address would lead to such a conclusion.” -One of them—and then they released ,0 w tbe Boddan potatoes that were on

-So am II" "And I I" "And I-weall ^ the mde table,
are I" - That—that will be the hat hazing at Another day dawned with no change In

"No; we arenot-at leMt I’m not I” and Bcadford exclaimed Ralph with tears ln th( ,jtaation. Toward, evening a gale he-
Billy remained firm In the attitude he had h,a ty—> ..y j oàn help It.’’ gan t0 bi0W| followed by a oold, pelting rain
taken. ^ It was—and not even the faonlty under- __a bjnt 0f the approaching winter. Here

"We seem to be pretly much of one mind," ltood the raaaon (or |t. Only Bill, knew and tberB lba rain dripped thrôugh holes in 
On the premises of the subscriber the follow- aald Ralph, after qoiet was again restored. fche reason why the prMldent'l son used

inf patr^year old^teere.^i yearling heifer. 11- “New, if there is no other plan for next Mon- wry lnfluenoe In hb power to eradicate
year old neifer. 1 large farrow cow. 1 ladies’ dey, I have a proposal to make. on«tomboV, SSI XT-; .’eïM-VES "B, Monday night the workmen will ^ 0tt,t0“' 

fixtures for a whole house, 2 harnesses and oth- bave got tbe flitch dug from the street in ae
eiTho above are to be sold right and on easy far as North College, where they are going
terms. For further P^^MAltôHALL. t0 la* the PiP6 for the new bath rooms, and yourself you are

Mv I think ’twill be the greatest scheme to—” terity.

to the chimney.
NOVA SCOTIASPRING FOOTWEAR! use ourProvinml
Exhibition

name !”
“ Come on,” whispered Shaun ; “ there’s awaited hie decision, 

a way to escape. Off with yer cloak an’ up 
the chimney. It’e wide enough to honld ye, about by improper food and exposure," said
an’ it’s built rough Inside, so ye can climb. the medical man, “ and there need be no
Go to the top an’stay there until the soldiers fear-of an unfavorable prognosis if she re
lave. Maybe they won’t find yonr horae.’’ oelvee proper treatment and nourishment.”

“That’s the point,” eaid the priest. "Now, 
Shann, I have made arrangement, with Dr.

“ Hurry,” eald Shaun, stripping off the Burnham to have your little girl taken care
stranger’s cloak and throwing it under the of at hb hospital until she b entirely well,
bed. “In with ye now an’ up ; an1 may The doctor needs a hostler and a gardener,

so, if you can come to terme with him, the

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

“It is a condition of malarial fever, brought

“But—” eaid the stranger, making ready
to talk.

aKing” Shoe HALIFAX,

September 14th to 21st, 1901.For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes arc the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

The only Provincial Fair in the 
Maritime Provinces 

this year.store
A. BENSON

save Prizes $17,000. Prizes
Premiums for every product of the farm. 

Send for Prize List.and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

W. A. KINNEY.

Cabinet-Work also attended to. “ It mast be from him,” he «aid ; " nowExamination
Supplies

Everything you need

I’ll find out hie name.”
He eagerly tore the envelope open and 

found enclosed two slips of paper. One of 
tnem was a draft for a hundred dollars, and 
on the other, written in the same bold hand 
writing, were the words :

“A birthday present to the Mfcrie gltL 
from one who has had reason to kn5w and 
appreciate the honor of Shauu. Malia."

H. HICKS &Ware rooms at J. 
SON'S Factory. 39 y

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

TRY
BLACK CBOW.C> J. E. WOOD,

Man.-Secty,
Halifax.

‘■nn —AT THE-
No Dnst.
Easily applied, 
qoiek Shine

Ask your Grocer.
PRIVATE SALECentral Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.

Permanent Muscular Strength.
There is this to be borne in mind in these 

days when so many yonng men are giving so 
mnoh attention to muscular development, 
in gymnastic and athletic expacisee, that 
there cannot be permanent muscular strength 
where there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength, 
^wèmotes digestion »nd assimilation, and 

^*boilds up the whole system.

thatch and fell in monotonous- tne worn
splashes on the earthen floor of the hut. 
The scanty nourishment that had been given 
to Mary seemed to have served no purpose 

_ Remember that In making otanoter for bnt to feed the fever that wa. oonanming 
—.11.» Oharaoter for po,- her, for after nightfall she commenced to 

violently. Towards midnight the air

WANTED
<xi j hro88 Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Rnuflînvold Mahogany Furniture. Also old YwSe StarnP* used before 1870 - worth most Poetage ata P Dishes and China.

«S® “ra..Address llg Qermain street,
St. John, N. B.

Alum frafrfag powders are the greatest 
menace» to nealth of the present day.TO LET

ro^%oiiotowçe»eakThe Brick Boom belonging to the 
eetste er late Bobt. E. F'Bnndolph.

April 3rd, 190L

H
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.2
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1901.
WEEKLY MONITOR

New Advertisements.Provincial Nominations.

Annapolis—J. W. Longley, J. A. Ban
croft, lib.; H. J. Crowe, E. J. Elliott, cou. 

Kings—B. H. Dodge, H. H. Wiokwire,

Hants—A. Dryedale, P. McHeffy, lib.;
C. S. Wilcox, A. Sandford,

Halifax—Geo. Mitchell, M. E. Keefe,
D. McPherson, lib. ; J. J. Stewart, A. B. 
Crosby, G. M. Campbell, con.

Ldnknboro—E. D. Davison, A. K. Mc
Lean, lib., A. J. Wolff, A. Roberts, con.

Shelburne—Hon. Thos. Johnson, Thos. 
Robertson, lib.

Yarmouth—A. F. Stoneman, H. S. Le- 
Blanc, lib.

Digby—Hop, A. H. Comeau, A. Gidney,

Cumberland—Hon. T. R. Black, M. L. 
Tucker, lib.; C. R. Smith, D. McLeod, con.

Colchester—Hon. F. A. Laurence, B. F. 
Pearson, lib.; A. S. Black, J. F. Stairs, con.

Piotou—E. M. McDonald, Geo. Patter
son, R. Dewar, lib. ; C. E Tanner, W. Cam
eron, G. E. Munro, con.

Antioonish—Hon. A. McGillivary, C. P. 
Chisholm, lib.

Cape Breton — D. D. McKenzie, W. J. 
Gillie, lib.; C, McKinnon, V. Mullins, 

Inverness—J. McDonald, A. C. Aucoin, 
lib.; Hod. 1). McNeil, C. E. McMillan, 

Victoria—Hon. G. H. Murray, J. Mor
rison, lib.

Richmond—D. Finlayson, S. Joyce, lib. 
Shelburnk-Qukens— E. M. Farrell, Rsv. 

C. E. Cooper, lib. ; Capt. J. Hutt, W. L. 
Libbey, con.

President MeKioley is Dead.Local and Special News.Established 1873.

She Weekly ptoUtt, NOTICEquantity of goood pine 
H. Hick. 4. Son..

Buffalo, September 14.—William McKin
ley, the 25th president of the United States, 
died at 2.15 a.m. this morning from the ef
fect* of an assassin's ballet. Theodore 
Roosevelt, the 26th president of the United 
States, succeeds to that exalted office under 
the constitution and laws of the country, and 
with the administration of the oath of office 
to-day be will begin the exercise of the office 
of president. In these statements are em
braced the consummation of an awful tragedy 
.and the historic event by which the entire 
administration of government is changed and 
a new administration comes into beiug. Bat 
tor the moment the transfer of the govern
ment is forgotten in the great sorrow which 
has fallen on the nation In the passing of 
President McKinley, fiddler, statesman, 
president, devoted husband and friend, he 
was beloved by all who knew him.

-Wanted: A 
plank, apply to J. ,

—Don’t forget the concert tonig 
H. H. Taylor Co. In the Y. M. C.

—See J. VV. Beckwith’, new good. ; he Is 
daily opening for the fell Mid winter tr.de.

—Dr. V. I). Sheffner 
Dental office »t Lawrence town 
die of October.

lib.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY, ht by the d 
A. halt

Mitts Lockett has opened dressmaking rooms 
where first class work will be done by aco 
tout dressmaker at low prices.

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.
Terme—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Posta»©—Prepaid to any

or the United States. . .
wJr:

change for goode^

To Dtseentinae-Tho "icJS —The loo»l Salvation Army will hold their
diecontinued to any ind Mrora. if .nnn.l H.rve.t Feetlv.l e.le In the barrack», EÜJ.’Sft WÎWïffïî* Monday evening. Sept. 23rd. 

per year. ,b will bo re —Mr. la». L. Shafner, Granville Ferry, le
^Ivtd timeil the rate of 02.00 tor now in attendance at the oImms of the Mari-
three new names tor one time Bneineea College, Halifax.
Cube at P^rtionau^u». If______| ^ clarenoe A. 8hlfner arrlv-

__  ed at Havana laat week, after a paaaage of
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18th, 1901. I forty-two day» from Annapolie.

_____  = I —Kings county .peculator, are paying
-The Chief Magistrate of the great Amer- $1.25 a barrel for pot.toe. far export to

loan Reonbllc todead. The hopeful report. Havana. The crop .. a light one.
, . . that were eeot out from lime j —Mr. Frederick Stark and Misa Hattieof hie condition that wer Marshall, both of Arlington, were recently

to time, after the bullet» of the aaeaeam had marrjed .t lhat place bp Rev. L A. Cooney.
atrfoken him down, ho*-Ju.t received, Pick., Spade., Shovel.,
ly incorrect the diagnosis of the beet avail Q Apple Parers, Loaded Sheila, Tube, 
able medical talent la likely to be, and the J gobooj Bella and other goods. R. Shipley s. 
period of hope hot add. to the depth of the _Th. <U)r, „f Mel,„. Clarke Broe., Bear 
final eorrow. In our own little town flag. R|ver> eM broken into one night I ait week 
were pot at half-mait on Saturday, and a and over one hundred dollar»’ worth of good» 
aimilar recognition of a aad event wae maoi- etolen.
fast throughout the dominion. The Cana -A great .carolty of cordwood la report- 
dian people have experienced .be.crrowthM ^ Rom‘he city marke^and tfend^per 

cornea with a pereooal loaa, and the bicker- I ooru »r a r
inge of etatecraft and the jealooeiee of

ompc-

The Bridgetown Importing HouseuonoHwill not be In his 
till the mid- There will be no grinding at Worthy lake's 

Mill this season.

Aug. 14 th—.3m

maddress in Canada
m

JOS. WORTHYLAKE, 
Paradise

li

USE m 1OUR CASH SALElib. K-L-E-N-Z-O mthe great washing powder.
Does not injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and test on every package. Your grocer sells 

BNZO.
<

KlTribute to the Ute President * ------- OFm(Boston Globe.)
I have maintained that any man, no matter 

how rich or powerful he may become, no 
matter what poeltiona of power he may hold, 
will, as he draws near the end of his life, 
find the meet eatUfaotion In reviewing the 
acts where he has been helpful and kind to 
those who are weaker and poorer than he is. 
President McKinley's life has been filled 
with acts of kindness which make up one of 
the brightest and most satisfactory pages of 
his busy life. He will be sincerely mourned 
by the American people as * whole, but his 
memory will be especially prized by the host 
of people whose burdens were lifted and into 
whose lives bright rays of sunshine came 
from the kind heart of William McKinley.

Send for Catalogue

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

B
asr?
m
B

SPECIAL SALE! MB & SON for,A seven room house in A1 condition, thor
oughly renovated inaidtu jdtuaUd^on principal
house on premises. Will sell on easy monthly 
payments. Further particulars at interview.

Wm. A. MARSHALL, 
Granville St. West,

Bridgetown, N. 8.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. Bpresent.

are hnihed and forgotten in a common eor- I ,nhp™WnmVl'sTnete°caused by the death 

row. When the Brltiih Queen pa«»od to her 1 o( Senltor Almon will be filled by the Hon. 
long rest a few months ago, the United States I ç. E. Chnroh.
press told in no uncertain tone of the sym- —Messrs. Pickles & Mills, of Annapolis,

people everywhere extend a like eympathy ‘and laet month.
Tthe people of the United State, in the 

crisis that has been put upon them, v . ce at 10 0'ci0ck a. m., instead of 2 p. m. 
Canadians feel that neighbors, and not aa ac fir8t advertised.
strangers, have been bereaved, and the sin- _Ge0 g Corbett, of Annapolis, says there 
oere prayer will go out that “He who doeth I ^ no truth jn the report that the Torbrook 
all things well” may sustain the people in iron properties have been sold to the Domln- 
their affliction, coneole them and etrengthen ion Iron and Steel Company, 
their hand» for the upholding of a new leader —The marriage of Mr. John Alfred Irvine, 
«- the advanoement of the great inter..,, of -0,-jfa*Gr^ti 

the nation. I church, Halifax, on Thursday, the 12th.
The mantle of the fallen Preeldent now ^ whlch ,.||,d on

envelopes the man who wae elected to the Thortd [rom Halifax, took 2,600 barrel, 
vice-Presidency—Theodore Roosevelt and I appiea for London, and the Ulunda^whioh 
from him the people have reason to expect a aailed for Liverpool, took about 1,400 bar- 
carefnl enperviaion of the national life. He I rela.
long ago earned the reputation of a strong _ W. H. Chaee, the well known Ktoei Lo. 
minded, right minded man, and while neither ^^y'cou niy and" will bnild

hi» pnblio aota nor hie aaytoge have expressed I „.rebou,ee at Digby, Meteghan and Wey.

MMiss Mary D. Podge is visiting friends in 
Halifax.

Miss Hattie Wade, of Bear River is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. W. D. Lockett is attending the ex
hibition at Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare, visited friends 
in Halifax last week.

Miss. Lilian Fowler is visiting friends at 
Annapolis and Granville Ferry.

Mr. C. F. DeWitt returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to New York.

Mrs J.S. Perry of Beaver River is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Young, 
here

B
“QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
25 tf Begins this week.isWOOD! WOOD!

asked for 25 cords of - 
delivered on sch 
15th, next.

F. L. MILKER.
Town Clerk.

TENDERS are 
hard wood for furnace, 
grounds on or before Oct. Warranted the only Stove made in 

Canada with Top Dralt. We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.

m25 41

HOUSE TO LET! t6ytmake your room comfortable in two 
____tee at i cent cost. Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes need rehioving only once in two 
months. Health restorer. Home, church. haU. 
school. Will positively keep tire all nigh- 
Saves 25 to 50% in fuel; will warm a house in 
five minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we have an agent, lü.ouu 
id use the past two years. 2G8 recommended by

F. O. B. Yarmouth. N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO.. Yarmouth, N. 8.. 
general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Will
House, containing eight rooms, to let after 

Sept. 7th. Apply to

Bridgetown. August 20th.

Mr. L. S. Morse inspector of schools, was 
in town on Monday. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Morse.

Miss Clara Spurr, of Round Hill, and her 
friend Mies Ethel Pagant, of Canning left on 
Saturday for the Pan American Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Taylor arrived from 
Deamit, North Dakota, on Saturday after a 
visit with Mr. Taylor’s brother at that

Rev. J. Hart accompanied by Mrs. Hart 
drove from Granville Ferry to town last 
Saturday and favored,Dr. and Mrs. Barnaby 
with a brief visit.

Mrs. M» E. Vickery and Miss Genevieve 
Israel, who have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Barnaby this summer, returned to Boston 
last Thursday.

Oi'O XMRS. M. K. PIPER.

m 3

WANTED
By a capable, middle-aged womaiu with little

leeper?lfjrïdgtrtown preferred. For informa
tion apply tof MRS- M. k. PIPER. m 3

J. W. BECKWITH.Sub-Agenle Wanted.
lmAugust 2lst, 1901. mBridgetown. Sept. 3rd. g

PUBLIC AUCTION LABOR DAYmuch of the dignity that is so necessary a I moath.
trapping to his present high office, still he I _plama are a big crop this year and the 
is a self-made man and will rise equal to the local market is glutted and large quantities 
emergency. The idol of the people, “ Teddy have been sent to Halifax and St. John, lhe 
=Z”h.d.fafrtche.wP:,hï._t P“her°Wlh‘tUh“d,ÏP‘y

great and good ™ _Th#M w|1| be , pabUo poHUo.l meeting
from the ranks to the purple ha. been rap , ^ pbiQ ball| Lawrencetown, on Satur
but he is credited with a wisdom that will day eveningf Sept. 21at. Addressee will be 
withstand the vanity that too often cornea I delivered by Meeera. Longley, Bancroft,

To bo sold at Public Auction, at the Parson
age. Port Lome,
Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 1901, at 

one o’clock, p. m.
Hymeneal.

One of those very interesting events of life 
took place on the evening of Sept. 11th, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin S. Caswell, 
Hillsburn, when their daughter Ethel Louisa, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Frank E. 
Roney, of Granville Centre. At the time 
appointed the bride appeared leaning on the 
arm of Mr. Joseph Tanoh, who also acted as 
best man. She looked charming attired in 
white, and carried a bouquet of flowers, 
being attended by Miss Fanny Ralliday. 
Rev. W. VV. Rees, tied the nuptial knot in 
the presence of about ninety relatives and 
friends assembled in the open air while the 
contracting parties stood on the steps lead 
log to the front hall. The ceremony ended 
and congratulations over, refreshments were 
served and the company repaired to tbeir 
homes, leaving a large number of useful and 
cdttly presents as a token of their esteem for 
the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Ropey 
will reside at Granville Centre, and will be 

to their friends after Sept. 18.b.

Sept. 2nd, 1901.
1 parlour suit. 2 fur coats, chairs, organ. Home 
Comfort stove, etc.

Terms: All sums of $5 and under, cash; 
above that amount, five mont hs’ approved notes 
with interest.

21 2i
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CLEARANCE SALE
-----OF-----

Summer Goods

Wade and others.with honors easily won.
I am still laboring to 

clear away the bal
ance of stock of

—Mr. Vernon W. Messenger, of Topper- 
ville, has secured the overeight ol the Man 

, nal Training School» to be opened in connec
ta tore» ted in the approaching race, for the t-on wi[h tbe public schools of Lnnenbnrg 
America onp, and ainoe the discarding of the I inj Bridgewater.
new cup defender, the Constitution, and the I __The death of Mrs. E. N. Archibald,
falling back on the old Columbia, the onp whose hneband is a well known Baptist min- 
winner of 1899, the Shamrock II i. regarded | «^"d « h« ■Xhffia'd M La"

rencetown is a son of the deceased.

!.. A. COONEY.
—Yachting enthusiasts are getting deeply

TENDERS

for 25 bbls. Flour and whatever Oatmeal and 
Cornmeal may be required by the County Insti
tutions for three months. Grade of hour to be 
"White Coat" or equal value. The committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender. FREEMAN

GEO. VROOM.
ROBT. BATH.

Committee on Tenders and Public

m having a good chance to win the coveted
trophy. The Herreahoff, ^’e not ^I _Tbe afternoon eervlce at 8L Mary’, 
to improve on the Columbia, but iite i i Ghurch> Belle!»!* 0n Sunday next at 3 p.m., 
proved the Shamrock I wonderfully after I be observed as the annual harvest 
her races with the Columbia, and Watson thanksgiving. As in former years, the col- 
ha. built a new Shamrock that ha. onUailed lection will be for the Episcopal income, 
the old one in all kinds of weather. There -The St. John Tabernacle Baptiit church 
L new no denht that the real .peed cf the ^extended a-U tc Rev. H. ILB-g. 

Shamrock II was not brought out in her R<woh accepted the call and will shortly 
early trials, and she is now in American J wever bis connection with the Annapolis 
waters somewhat of a stranger to American j church.
yachting authorities. At first the press dis- _The D. A. R. are said to be building a 
etches said Watson had failed to build a twin screw steamer for passenger and freight 
fa.ter boat than th. fat Shamrock then a ^me^repiace^he 

few weeks after it become apparent that the beyond tbe ability of the Rupert to
aecond Shamrock waa the better boat, and handle- The eteamer is being built in Scot- 
eo it seems that the trial «pins in English | land, 
waters were jockeyed for the bewilderment I —At a Liberal Convention held here last 
of the backers of the American defender. Thursday, the Hon. J. W. Longley and Mr 
On tide aide there ha. been no end changing J. A. ^otowe. .gained - 

of poeitiona. In hard and peralatent racing ,o electjon A public meeting waa held in 
in all weather, the Columbia has demon- tb| Court House in the evening, addreued 
.trated her enperiority, and the Constitution by Messrs. Longley, Bancroft and F. B. 
baa been dismantled. On the day of the Wade, M. P. 
first race it will be a falter challenger than —The members of the fire department are 
the one of 1899 against an unimproved de
fender, and the prospects for a close race are . of Sept 30ch., and an attractive program 
very promising. Sir Thomae Lipton baa being prepared. The funds secured are to 
shown himself to be a manly sportsman in be devoted to the furnishing of the rooms in 

_ ,rnnhv And the Sham- I the engine hall in which the monthly meet-
hk efforu to win the trophy, and the Sham- of«he brigade are held.
rock II will carry a much heavier score of 1 B 
good wishes into her contest than the Sham
rock I did.

FITCH.

at home Property.

County Association and B- Y. P. II- Rally.

Do not forget the gathering of Christian 
Workers at Lawrencetown, on the 23rd inet.

Monday evening, at 7-80 B. Y. P. U. 
Rally, addressed by Rev. W. M. Smallman, 
O. P. Coucher, Rev. H. H. Roach, and 
others.

Tuesday morning, 10 a. m., B. Y. P. U. 
routine business, address by Rev. E. E. 
Daley.

Afternoon and evening, Sunday school 
work, addresses and papers by Rev. Ward 
Fisher, L M. Longley, Revs. J. W. Porter, 
E. E. Daley, E. L. Steevea, Miss Emma 
Jackson and others.

AUCTION
omisesTo be sold at Public Auction on the pr 

of the subscriber, Bridgetown East, on
Saturday, Sept. 21st, at 10 a.m.,

! BLOUSE SILKS.LADIES’ WAISTS.
300 yds. Blouse Silks all new goods; QQp 

former price 55c., this sale only *******50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.90 
35c, 50c, 60c, 75c,

Regular price: 
Sale price:EFnSlilïlslîi

wardrobe. 1 extension dining tabic. 1 centre 
table 8 small and large tables, lsewiog machine, 
g sofas, 2 arm chair». 1 swinging cot. 1 cooking 
stove. 1 sitting room stove, curtains, pictures, 
and lamps. 1 large mantle mirror, curtains 
etc. Also a quantity of hardwood lumber, I 
turning lathe, one vice, carpenter's tools, etc.

Terms; All sums under $5. cat>b; over, joint 
note » mos, approved security.

R. D. FOSTER.

■25

MEN’S CLOTHING,
25 per cent Discount

on all Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits above $5-00. 
' Also all Boys’ Suits 4 to 10 years.

SUMMER CORSETS.
Sale price 39cRegular price 50c. IM

PRINTS.Greater New York. The whole stock I am 
selling at

Sale price 10 and 12cRegular price 12 and 15c.Enormous improvements are being planned 
for Greater New York, involving an expen 
diture of over $700,000.000. There is in 

a four track tunnel under the city to AUCTION MEN’S STRAW HATS.
6oc. 75c. $1.00
40c. 50c.

WRAPPERS.
progress
cost $35.000,000. Three great bridgea are to 
span ihe North River, at a coat of $6*2,000,- 
000. A tunnel to Brooklyn will coat $8,000, 
000. A railway bridge over the North 
River ia to coat $60,000,000. Enormously 
costly buildings also are to be shortly creat
ed,—Libraries, Custom House Ac. Thus 
New York will witness improvements and 
advances in various lines euoh as have not 
been attempted in other cities.

j Regular price: 
Sale price:

25c.
20c.

Regular price: 90c. $1.00 $1.25 $1-5° $,75
Sale price:VERY LOW PRICESTo be sold at Public Auction on the premises 

of the subscriber at
75c75c- 75c. 98c. ■251.10

CLARENCE. MEN’S SHIRTS.WHITEWEAR.
5 doz. Ladies’ Night Robes, 39c each.

20 per cent Discount on all lines of Whitewear.

FOR CASH. 
Call and See.

Thursday, Oct. 3rd 39c—The following changes are gazetted in 
the 69th. regiment : To be Major, Captain 
and Brevet Major and Adjutant E. F. Mo- 
Neil, vice W. Harris, retired. To be Ad
jutant, Lieut. J. E. Morse, vice h. F. Mc
Neil, promoted. To be 2nd Lieutenant pro
visional!, Sergeant J. C. Phinney, vice J. 
EL Morse, appointed Adjutant.

10 50c., sale priceat two o'clock in the afternoon,
the following Stock :

yeare4 Cows; 1 Heifer, two years old; 1 
Steers, three years old; 1 yoke Steers. 2 
old; 1 yoke Steers, one year old; 8 Sheep.

Protection and Reciprocity.

(New York ‘Evening Poet.’)
Senator Hoar made some remarks before

the Essex Club at Salisbury Beach, Mass., I _A ve8aei aapposed to have been the new 
simultaneously with President McKinley s schooner Gaetano launched at Bear River a 
speech on reciprocity at Buffalo last Thurs- tew montba ago for Clark Bros, is reported 
day. The senator said that he was not op- to bave p^sed at see bottom up. The 
posed in all cases to such commercial ar- I Qaa^ano was on a voyage from Cienfugos to 
rangements as the President recommended, Apalachicola, and up to the present has been 
but he felt bound to caution the manutac- Qver tb|rty aeven days out. She was in com- 
turers of New England not to enter upon mand 0f Capt. Erank Robblee of Granville, 
this great struggle, with all mankind as a I
competitor, by placing any fetters upon —The Liberal Conservatives at a well at- 
their own limbs.” What be meant by put- tended convention here last Thursday, nom- 
ting fetters on their own limbs was explain- jnated Messrs. Harry J. Crowe, of Bridge- 
ed in the following manner : _ I town, and Edwin J. Elliott, of Clarence, to

The possession of your own market is what represent the party in the provincial election
___gained for you the power and the op- yVe understand that these gentlemen have
portnnity to enter upon foreign markets. Be I since declined to accept tbe nominations,
careful that you de not throw away that and that another ticket will be made in a
vantage ground. Remember that nearly few days.
hlveYeverDm»derbe1»pe‘c^“y old re='Pr0" -Mr. N. R. Neiiy owns a fine »tring of 

citv treaty with Canada, has been a source Ferroc oolte and has several of them at the 
of unmixed vexation, and you were eager to Halifax exhibition. Hte two year-old atal-
uet rid of it as icon aa ita term expired.” lion, Ferrai, dam Jersey Lily, weighs K>-5
8 This mean., apparently, that if the pres- lhe. and is a fine looking animal end show» 
ant tariff enables the producer! of anything etrong symptoms of the apeed of hie lire. Mr. 
to aell their good» at higher prices in the Neiiy has a great faith in Ferron stock and 
home markets than they sell the same in it will likely work out in a considerable mon- 
foreign markets, they had best not consent atary as well as sentimental satisfaction for 
to any relaxation of the tariff which gives . | him.

sflSFiSîrâH I
D" . tu„a Mr Hoar mav mg to place a belt on a pulley in bis mill with
the 00”'n8 “Xr’he reifiv mean. thU. It the mill in motion, the belt caught on a bolt 
wiu£ a ^dhteirmb.etrheeny”rkh?"-al“ throwing a heavy ..hie with terrific force 

what foundation be ha. for the ae.umpuon and strlk.ng Mr. Downte on the chin. H . 
* au» mixnnfapfnrpra of New England was broken in four places and skull

a- tiafiprl with the old reciorocitv fractured. He has been unconscious for a
treaty’wlth'canada. Mr. Hoar .ay. that ft week and.but .mall hopes are entertained for 
was a source of ‘unmixed vexation.’ Our j his recovery.
recollection is that it was a source of 8e°er*l —Efforts are about to be made to commence
satisfaction to the manufacturers of the the bajlding of a church in that section of
country, including those of New England, yb »B Cove belonging to the parish
and that the real cause of its abrogation wa (Ecclesiastical) of St. James, Bridgetown,
the bad feeling growing out of the civil war Ag a fifat effort toward obtaining funds it is
and the operations of Confederate agents in proposed holding a bean social in Belleisle 
Canadian territory. Without this cause of HaU Qn the evening Df Thursday Sept. 26; h. 
irritation, the old reciprocity treaty migb rphe social will be given under the auspices
have remained in force to th» »y. of gt> Mary’s congregation. Should the
events, the manufacturers of New England weatber on Thursday be unfavorable the soo- 
wonld never have taken a step to abrogate it. | w w|U be beld on Friday.

—The quarterly session of the County 
Conference of Baptist churches will meet in 

T- . . w „ _ « Q,-,1 Pnmnanv I connection with the annual session of the The ï^mtnlon Iron imd Stw Company School Association and county
has already secured a foothold in the United Monday and Tuesday, 23rd
States market demonstrated that it * * $n the Baptist church, Law-
|.a competitor of ** “ reneetosrn, N. S. In purchasing tickets ask
plante. Three oargoee of pig iron, naltinj lt.ndard certifloau-. which on being
from 8yd^r“ Amertoan poru tLToI -ig-ed by the eecretary of th, conference wU. 

these cargo., went to to Booton. and the «tern yon f™.^ ^ Co Conf.
other to Hoboken, N. J- It is understood Wttto-it Seo S S A
that the iron has proved very satisfactory L M. Longley! Sec. B.Y.P.U.
snd that other cargoes will shortly be ship
ped. Notwithstanding the high duty im- j __In the death of Edward Manning Eaton,
posed, Sydney pig iron can be landed at wbicb occurred at his late residence on Fri- 
Boston at a lower figure than iron from - morning of last week after a short illness, 
Pennsylvania. The Dominion Iron and commun|ty has sustained a real loss.
Steel Company has also found a market for Eaton waa the third son of the late Ed
its iron in Scotland. Twenty thousand tons war(j Eaton He was a man of sterling 
of Sydney pig iron have been sold in that char&oter and pablio spirit. For two terms 
country, and the first five thousand tonswill be hag been a member of the Town Council, 
leave here thia week in the steamer Dun- and hag proved a conscientious, capable 
more. | councillor. At the time of hie death he was

—--------- ' • ' Worshipful Master of Rotheay Lodge, No.
The emigration returns from London for 41, A. F. & A. M.. and was buried with 

August show the number of emigrants to Masonic honors. Mr. Eaton leaves a wife 
leave for Canada during the month was 4,- and aged mother to mourn their loss. In 
746 Of these 2.042 were English, 274 1 (heir bereavement they have the heartfelt 
Jrisb, 573 Scotch and 1,847 foreigners. sympathy of the community.

Card of Thanks.

We with to convey through the Monitor, 
thanks to the many friends, who so kind

ly remembered us during the sickness and 
death of the late Edward Eaton, also for the 
floral offerings eo thoughtfully arranged.

Signed.
Mrs. Edward Eaton, er. 

t Mrs. Edward Eaton, jr.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Also black Gilbert Mare, five years old this 
fall, fine style and stepper; 1 yearlirg Colt 
"St. Macey.”

TERMS.-On stock, six mo 
with approved security. Ho 
of sale.

I shall give my attention 
this month to the 

sale of

Men's, Women’s and Children’s

nths at 6 per cent, 
rses, cash on d

8. ». JACKSON.
ay

Stores at Bridgetown and Paradise.
Sept, 18th—Ji

REWARD! THE ’02—Mr. Justice Meagher filed on Monday 
his judgment in Anderson vs Hicks, asses
sing $350 damages and costs against Mr. J. 
H. Hicks, collector for customs Bridgetown, 
and returning officer for Dalbonsie, at the 
last Dominion election, for refusing to give 
Anderson a ballot. Anderson, at the time of 
the election, was a police officer of St. John, 
and it was held by Mr. Hicks that being a 
resident of that city be had no right to vote 
in this province. J. B Mills, K. C., was 
solicitor for the plaintiff, and J. J. Ritchie, 
K. (\, counsel; F. B. Wade, K. C., M. P , 

This case was tried

’01The store of S. E. BANCROFT & CO.. 
Roundhill. was broken into on the morning of 
September 8th. and a now Recycle Bicycle, No. 
1804. with coaster brake, was stolen. A war- 
rant i. out tor the arr-t ofCtari» Shajj,»

with bad countenance.

SESSION

BOOTSyoung man about 20 yea 
short, dark

zu years or age. ugut «wrui, 
short,"dark complexion, with bad countenance.
^p«Ægricn;?“th?^b\=7<Üè «m

a3grhas
r/VÆ

$25.00 SHOES. HALIFAX. N.S.
Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.

te^liPmear^ahmiamtiofiJhT».T^
to bis arrest without the bicycle will be paid 
$10.00. The last known of the man he waa 
going west into Digby county. An old bicy.de 
waa left at our store.

waa for the defendant, 
during the laat June term of the Supreme 
court at Bridgetown. G. S. DAVIES, Executor.

S. E. BANCROFT & CO. 
Roundhill. Annopolis Co.. N. 8.

September 16th, 1901,
Free Syllabus and general Infor

mation on application to
Bridgetown. September 2nd. 1901.British men of-war have begun to nae 

Cape Breton coal. The leering Knife Grinder■j;

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,
Proprietors

PhonelOTOBox 258.
(as well as Deering Mowers)N. E. CHUTE

Manufacturers’ Agent.
nota Scotia Built Carriages.

Have you seen them, or compared them with the Ontario product? (
The Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kentville, make the neatest, easiest running, and | 
most durable carriage in the market. They will stand comparison with any other J 
make. I have sold a carload of them this year and they are giving good satisfaction. B 
All these carriages are fitted with long distance axles, good for a 50^ mi e run W1 a /v 
single oiling I can show you a lot of styles to select from. ^

LEADS the PROCESSION! Established over » 
quarter of a century.

Cable Address: \
WALLFRUIT. London, f

JOHN FOX & CO.Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.Simple in Construction.
We also have left a few machines which have been used but one year and which are 

going at a bargain. Call and see them.
Auetioneps and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G-. B.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE

UTWe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apples a specialty.
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

inted by Abram Young, Bridge-
ho will give shippers any **2g£bn^d1

Nova Scotia Iron In the United States.

, Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes
YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
At MRS. HAVEY’S

^ Represe 
required.

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

Plows, Harrows, Riding Plows,
Handy Truck Scales (will weigh from

The celebrated Bain Farm Waggon,
De Laval's Baby Separator is the money saver for the dairy.

In a dairy of ten cows the Separator will pay for itself in one year in butter increase, 
beside giving a sweeter milk product for stock feeding purposes. It is also a great 
labor saver.

£xfgn£jQH Ladders are handy. My 24 ft. ladders will make eleven different 
lengths and may be changed to a double step ladder.

M
to 1200 lbs. and carry away the load)one

on Queen Street. $6 00

creaV of^wiieat, : 
billnot, -
SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST 
CORNMEAL,

4 78 
4 50 
4 40

Room Paper, White Goods,
Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,

which we are always pleased to show to the public.

K
F!g

25MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats in stock.
1 40

E. S. PICCOTT.B. HAVEY & CO.McCormick Store,
Queen Street.
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Church Services, Sunday, Sept. 22nd.
NEWS OF THE WORLD.The Halifax Fair. Strong & Whitman’sDeop Brook. ,f.,,aœ^s?,Mder"

BRipOKTOWN.

Church of 
wood, Rector.

At. James' Church, 
a. m.—Holy Communion.
43 a. m. Sunday School.m.—Mattina. Litany add Sermon.

for King’.
College.

'C. Kruger, son of the former president of 
the Transvaal, has surrendered.

The reindeer are doing well in Alaska, 
and will be introduced into northern Canada.

The death occurred last week, 
cheater, of Stephen Bernard, Chief of the 
Micmao Indians.

R. B. Hungerford, Grand Master of Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A. F. and A. M., died at 
London, Ont., on the 9th.

About five thousand men have been gazet
ted for meritorious conduct in connection 
with the South African war.

A general census of anarchists in New 
York is ordered, for the purpose, of making 
raids upon them and exterminating them.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
paid §17,417 to the oily during August as 
the public $hare of the gross earnings of the 
month.

The United States has now paid in pen
sions since July 1, 1790, §2,763,350,033, of 
which §2*060.904,589 has been paid since 
July 1, 1865.

H. M. S. Ophir, with the Royal party^the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
anchored iu the St. Lawrence, near Quebec 
on Sunday morning.

The Dominion Government Assay Office 
at Vancouver was formally opened on the 
30th ult., and gold to the value of §10,000 
was assayed on that day.

J. Pierpont Morgan, J. J. Hill and French 
and Russian financera have recently taken 
up a proposition to bridge Behring Sea and 
to connect the new world with the old by 
railroad.

The steamer Erik which left Sydney last 
June in search of Lieut. Peary and family, 
has returned with Mrs. Peary, the Lieu
tenant remaining to make another effort to 
reach the pole.

It is stated that there are upwards of one 
hundred cases of typhoid fever at Glace Bay 
and surrounding mining towns. Impurity 
of water is the primary cause for the preval
ence of the disease.

The activity in Northwest land is shown 
by the sales of the C. P. R-» whioh last 
month were 50,747 82 acres for §165,8/1.16, 
compared with 32,178 50 acres for §103,480.- 
78 for August last year.

The challenge committee of the New Ï ork 
Yacht Club iu conference with the represen 
tativ of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club have 
decided that the first race for the America's 
Cup shall take place on Thursday, Sept. 26.

Gen. Kitchener has decided to follow the 
precedent set iu 1870 by the Germans in the 
Franco'-Frussian war, and compel prominent 
burghers to ride on the trains on the Pitts
burg line in the hope of preventing Boer 
attacks.

Wheat cutting is now pratically over 
throughout the Northwest and threshing is 
going on actively in all the wheat belt. The 
ruling price for No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat 
during the past week has been sixty-nine and 
a half cents in store at Foré William, com
pared with eighty-one cents a year ago.

The fifth annual provincial exhibition at 
Halifax, opened ou Saturday, the 14lh Inst. 
Although the formal opening was held there 
were few pèople in attendance, as the ex
hibits were not all placed; the horses, cattle, 
etc., had not all arrived, and in fact on Sat
urday afternoon one would imagine that it 
would be several days before everything 
would be m working order. However, by 
midnight things began to have more shape 
and form. There is a larger and fuller ex
hibit this year than ever before; several 
buildings have had to be enlarged to accom
modate all. As far as we have seen no 
better show of the farm has been presented 
than this year. The live stock of all kinds 
completely fill the several buildings and it 
all looks to be at its best and the best that 
the provinces could produce. Iu the main 
building one can see many booths and stalls 

that are ex- 
make his

Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Spurr arrived home 
lays ago. Mrs. Spurr’s father, Mr. 
Robblee. also arrived last Friday for

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondent».

Judeoe l_--------  „ . .
a short visit. Mr. Robblee was formerly of 
Granville, but moved to Deep Brook some 

years ago, where he resided until 
at eight years ago, when he went out 

west, and has since resided there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cereno Phrdy returned home 

on Wednesday last from a long drive, visit
ing friends in Round Hill, Mochelle, Bridge
town, etc.

Mise Evelyn Purdy, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W\ Purdy, has gone to 
spend the winter with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Curreil, of Bridge 
town.

Our public school, under the management 
of Mr. W. K. Tibert, of Tiverton, is doing 
finely, and the prospects are good for a year’s 
solid work. , , . .

Four carloads of early turnips were shipped 
from this station last month. Now that the 
later crops are beginning to be ready for 
market, the shipments will increase through
out the rest of the season. Last year over 
20 oarloads were sent from here, and the 
crop is much larger this year, as turnips 
have taken the place of other crops to a large 
extent since the people have got the market 
opened in Boston. Messrs. Taylor, Ford & 
Co., of Boston, are the buyers.

Mr. J. Frank McClelland, of McClelland 
Bros., and Mrs. Fen Rice are having their 
houses treated to a coat of paint at the hands 
of R. W. W. Purdy.

Mr. A. E. Purdy has the foundation of hie 
new house all finished, and ie proceeding 
rapidly with the framing. He hopes to be 
able to occupy it by Christmas.

The flags on the school flig pole, the 
Orange Hall and Pordy Bros’, factory 
all at half-mast on Saturday, in respect for 
the death of President McKinley.

Your correspondent does not agree alto
gether with the theory of some of the editors 
of Conservative papers that the Middleton 
and Victoria Beach Railway is nothing but 
an election kite. Mr. Ervin has been “stick
ing everlastingly at it” for the last four 
years, when there was no “ election breeze ” 
blowing, and it is, no doubt, owing largely 
to his efforts that the company has been 
formed. The writer is a Conservative voter, 
but believes in honest criticisms, and expects 
to see the road in at least five years.

8

1111 a. 
7.30at Dor- The Railway, the Election, and Various 

other Things.eighteen

-^sSs-'eSisriSt.
Sir,—In view of the near approach of the 

local elections this would seem to me so be a 
good time to call the attention of the tax
payers of our county to some few questions 
which seem to me to be deserving of their 
serious consideration. *

The lesson whioh the census returns 
teaches ought to be taken seriously to heart. 
Within the last twenty years our population 
has fallen off nearly two thousand. Instead 
of the increase which would naturally be ex
pected, our population is actually less today 
by nearly two thousand than it was twenty 

We are thns| losing population

Annual Clearing SaleWeek Services. 
Bridgetown—Wednesday. 7.30 P, m.

Commun,o=.
AU boa to tree and unappropriated.

bsæt„;'^'o.w,s

evenings of every week. is now in full swing1.
Note the IMMMJV&Æ B$S€QWNWS they ape giving in all lines of Summer Goods."iSsmE

ing on* Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushore to welcome strangers.

that well represent the houses 
hibiting here. Everyone tries to 
exhibit better than his neighbor’s, and the 
result is the fioest.

In passing through the main building we 
see Annapolis county well represented. The 
Empire Liniment Co., of Bridgetown, has a 
grand display. Mr. S. Nelson, who is in 
charge of the exhibit, gladly explains the 
famous preparation to those who stop at his 
booth, and as we stand near by we hear 
many warm praises of the wonderful work 
that this Empire Liniment has wrought. 
Next to this we come to the Bridgetown 
Larrigan Co., MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., pro
prietors. Here we have an example of 
what money, pluck and energy will do for a 
person, town or province. Mr. 8. P. Grimm, 
the traveller for this firm, is in charge, and 
he has under him Messrs. A. MacKenzie, 
Samuel Eagleaon, Jae. Weir, E G. Legge 

Wagner, who are hard at work 
manufacturing wigwams and larrigans. 
These men are working ten hours a day and 
are doing a lot of hard work. Many hun
dreds of people stop and view the work; and 
those who know a good thing in this line 
when they see it, say that they have

better work done. Their display of 
leather and findings is good. Mr. Grimm 
appears to be generally familiar with the 
buying public. There are one or two more 
county exhibits here whioh we will give an 
account of later. Messrs. Smith and Ches- 
ley, of Clarence, are the only two persons 
from our county who are exhibitors in the 
fruit and vegetable line. These two gentle- 

have good exhibits which compare lav 
orably with the several Kings county ex 
hibits.

In the main building we see several ex
hibits from some of our county ladies, they 
having their fancy work, mats, rugs, etc., in 
a good display.

Prof. G. B. McGill, of Middleton, and 
others of the county, have positions here at 
the exhibition this year.

The fakirs’ row is crowded this year as 
usual, and the wild men, snake eaters, the 
headed girl, etc., are plentiful. A word to 
the wise—don’t spend your money there.

The horses entered for the several days’ 
racing are all quartered here and look to be 
in fighting trim. Border, 2.182, who started 
for Rsadville, Mass., last week, has returned 
and will trot in three races. He is looked 
upon as a winner in all his starts. 
Lydiard had this horse entered in the 2.19 
class at Readville for the 19th inst., but on 
reachin 
officers

years ago.
at the rate of about one hundred a year.

The assessment rolls show as gieat a per 
centage of decrease in the taxable property 
of the county. Yet with this decrease In 
both population and wealth, our politicians 
are yearly adding to the mountain of debt 
whioh our people are carrying. The taxes 
levied by our municipal council today are 
about What they were twenty years ago 
when the population was two thousand 
greater and when Bridgetown and Annapolis 
(now incorporated and out of the jurisdiction 
of our municipal council) had to pay along 
with the rest of the county. Then Annapo 
lie, L twrencetown, Bridgetown and Middle- 
ton had no civic debts. Now all have. 
Then there was no provincial debt, now It Is 
§4,000,000, and if but a part of the railways 

projected be built, it is sure to be in
creased by many millions more. Then the 
federal debt was only about half whab it is 
now, and this is yearly increasing by leaps 
and bounds. Will there ever come a time 
when a halt will have to be called ? If so, 
have we not reached that time now ?

Does anyone think that these debts, fed
eral, provincial and civic, are not burdens 
upon our people ? If so, he ie deceivingjhim- 
self and the truth is not in him. Whence 
comes the money which pays the Interest on 
these yearly ? It Is the people's money, 
every dollar of it, and oomes either directly 
or indirectly from the pockets of the people. 
What has not been borrowed on the people’s 
credit has been taken from them In taxes, 
either directly or indirectly. The politicians 
do not make one dollar of it.

And I am more impressed with the necess
ity of calling a halt in this reckless borrow
ing and squandering practised during reoent 
years by both political parties, whenever I 
think of that piece of “ moon struck mad
ness” which proposes to further burden the 
taxpayers of this county with an additional 
debt of from §100,000 to §150,000 to pay for 
the right of way of another and useless rail- 

I refer to the Middleton and Victoria

Cotton Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting
tin tv fl lo^Pmichlnge very Sabbath at 3 p.m* 
and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-raeek.ig 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

We have yet quite an assortment of rizes, and are 
clearing out the balanccjof stock for

35 per cent oft. 35 per cent off.

Fine Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, regular prices 12c to 
19c per yard. Your choice of any 1 Ap 
pattern while they last, for only

Fancy
Organdi Muslins Ladies’ Sailor Hats

40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.Thirty-one patterns to select from. This lot to be 
closed out at 35 p.c. off regular price.

"Good Counsel
Has No Price,”

Light Print Cottons.Wise sdvke It the result of experience. 
The hundreds of thoossnds euho hstoe 
used Hoofs SsrsspsrHU, Amerke's 
Grestest Medicine, counsel those -who 
eooold purify end enrich ihe blood to 
avaH themselves of Its virtues. Hi Is 
wise noho profits by this good Advice.

Stomach Troubles — "I «** 
gresily troubled votth my stomsch, end 
even the sight of food mtde me sick.

* Was tired And ttnguld. A fern bottles of. 
Hood’s SersApArilU mode me feel libs 
myself Agetn.” femes MicKenste, 350 
Gledstone Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

Colored 
Blouse Waists.

Half Price!

We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 
regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, 
during this sale only, for - -, - -

Half Price!

Blouse Waists.White
Blouse Waists. An odd line, regular prices from 50c to OKf» 

$1.50 each; the lot must be cleared atVietoriavale

Mrs. Chaa. Schurman, will give a grand 
tea at Lily Lake, Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept. 18th. Boating and a grand good time 
will be had. Tea 25 cents. If stormy the 
18r.h come next fine day.

Mrs. McWhirter,' who has been visiting 
and other friends, left for her

Regular prices; $0.85, $0.98, $1.15» $1-20, $i-75> $**88 
Reduced prices: .50, .70, Men’s Fancy 

Straw Hâts.
70, .75, i.00, 1.15

y&odA Souapaitfly
White Pique Skirts.
Very heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular <t»1 OR 

price $1.98, to clear for only - -

her father 
home in Wakefield, Mass., last week.

The apple buyer, Geo. Armstrong, has 
bought out nearly all the orchards in this 
place, paying good prices for them, Mr. W.
G. Craig selling his for six hundred dollars. 
I |Mrs. A va Harris after a very pleasant 
vacation, has returned to Mass.

Mrs. Grouse and child, are staying at W.
H. Weaver’s.

Mrs. Willis Foster, who has been spending 
a very pleasant time at Port George, has re
turned to her home at Bridgetown.

On Tuesday morning, Sept. 10th, William 
E. .Norris, and Mrs. Mabel Devine, 
united in marriage, Rev. A. B. Higgins per
forming .the ceremony. The bride looked 
beautiful in her dress of figured India silk 
with hat to match. As they left the horns 
they drove under a floral arch of beautiful 
white and colored flowers, over which 
floated the British flag, while bunting 
was liberally displayed. The reception took 
place at Mr. Morris’ new farm, The Elms, at 
Tupperville, after which Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris started on an extended wedding trip. 
Spaoe will not allow us to mention all the 
valuable presents, but they were many and 
costly. Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
wishes of hosts of friends for their future.

25cRegular prices 50c to $1.00. 
clear at only - - -

The lot toBeach Railway. Have any of oar taxpayer, 
outside of the few adventurers who expect 
to make mouey by constructing it, ever given 
that subject even ten minutes of serious 
thought ? If not, let us do so now.

The right of way from Annapolis town to 
the Digby county line cost §24.000. The 
land there is by no means as valuable as that 
through which this road will run. Judging 
by what it costs for that short distance, it 
will surely cost from §100,000 to §160,00 to 
pay for the right of way through the whole 
length of the county from Middleton to 
Victoria Beach, as the route lies through the 
most valuable land in the Annapolis Valley. 
This money will have to be borrowed on the 
credit of the people and collected from them 
again both interest and principal by direct 
taxation. Our population in round numbers 
is 18,000. Counting five to a family we have 
3,600 families; deducing from that number 

professional and business men there will 
remain some 2,000 or 2,500 farmers who pro
duce all the direct increase of the wealth of 
our county. It is a mere trifle, something 
scarcely worth mentioning, that an addition
al burden of §100,000 or §150,000 is to be 
placed upon their backs ! And who wants 
this railroad 7 Who has asked for it Î The 
whole scheme has been worked up by a few 
individuals who expect to get a “rake-off” 
out of the deal. Surely the people of this, 

of the most intelligent counties in the 
province, are not going to ait quietly by and 
allow themselves to be managed by these in
dividuals, as the figures of the chess board 
are managed by a skillful player, iet it 
looks that way now.

I can see solid reasons for building a 
bridge, in fact two bridges, if possible, across 
the Annapolis river. Both or thet*e could be 
built for less than the right of way would 

But no person outside of the few di
rectly interested can truthfully say that a 

valley like this, not over five miles 
wide, needs a second line of railway through

SELF Men’s Crash Hats.
25c

Heavy Crash Skirts.
To the Electors of Nova Scotia. $1.25$0.98,

75c
Regular price, 75c.Regular prices: 

Reduced prices:
Mr.

At a recent meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance of Halifax it was resolved, in view 
of the approaching elections, to address you 
in regard to two grave moral issues which 
deeply involve the future welfare of our 
country. Our Legislature possesses much 
power in making and enforcing salutary laws, 
and you, the electors of Nova Scotia, have 

the responsibility of moulding and con 
The electoral fran-

Reduced to90c
g the American line the customs 
demanded §250 duty. Mr. L. de

cided that the Halifax races were good 
enough for him and returned on Saturday 
last. Ferron, Provincial Blend, Perfection 
Blend and Daisy DeWitt are all entered in 
the races and all expect to carry home some 
of the purses. On Monday, Border, 2.182» 
was awarded first prize and blue ribbon for 
the best standard bred stallion of four years 
and upwards. N. R. Neily's Ferron^ took 
second prize, and Billmont third. Neily’s 
two-year-old filly got second prize, and hie 
two yearlings got second and third.

The exhibition now (Tuesday morning) is 
at its best. Two good horse races are on for 
the afternoon. Border is the favorite for 
the free-for-all. The two races on Monday 

for Dartmouth horses. Tom King

A NEW
Grocery

■■

trolling the Legislature, 
chise is a sacred trust which you are called 
upon to exercise in a manner worthy of 
Christian men.

1. We respectfully ask you to bear in 
mind, as you give your vote, the claims of 
the Christian Sabbath. Let the man of your 
choice be one who can be trusted to respect 
the law of God and the laws of the land, and 
who shall be ready to defend the .Christian 
Sabbath from encroachments that seriously 
threaten its existence, 
greatest possible importance are at stake, 
and you can now make your influence felt 
on the side of right.

2. The liquor traffic is an enormous evil, 
a standing menace to the safety and happi
ness of our homes all over the land. bat 
are you willing to do with regard to It ? Any 
measures that are reasonable and right for 
the suppression of it are surely entitled to 
your generous support, and to the support 
of the men for whom you vote.

In view of these matters that vitally con- 
yuu and your children, we appeal to 

you to elect men who may be trusted to con- 
and promote the material and moral 

interests of the people of this province—men 
who will stand for the right in every emer
gency and In dealing with all moral questions.

Faithfully yours,
John Latiiern, President, 
Robert Murray, Secretary.

PINTS,
QUARTS

with a new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

—AND— *.
have the best TWO QUARTS.

Mount Hanley.

Mr. Melbourne Tukesberry, from Win- 
throp, Mass., and Mr. George Landers, 
from Chelsea, Mass., have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Elliott for the last 
few weeks.

Mr. William L. Daniels and sister, Miss 
Mary Daniels, from New York, are visiting 
their aunt, Miss Jessie Elliott.

Mr. T. H. Balsor, from Brighton, Mass., 
is at present the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Balsor. He intends leaving 
for his home Monday, Sept. 23rd.

Mrs. Isaiah Brown, of Hampton, and Mrs. 
Charles Brown, of Lynn, Mass., visited their 
friends in this place a few weeks ago.

Mrs. Milledge Slocomb recently visited 
her sister in Digby Co.

Mrs. Lemuel Elliott has the sympathy of 
the whole community in her hour of sad 
bereavement. Mrs. É. has been at Belleisle 
for the last six weeks watching over her 
youngest sister, whose death recently oc-

Master George Elliott and Miss Hallie 
Hayes are at present on the sick list. Dr. 
Sponagle is attending physician.

Mr. J. C. Balsor, while working in the 
woods, was prying up a log, when the hand- 
agjke broke, throwing Mr. B- over the log 
Cto the brook about ten feet away, breaking 
several of his ribs.

Mr. Israel J. Fritz sold his cattle to Mr. 
David Rafuse, at Gates’ Mt., last week. 
Mr. John Balsor bought a pair of three year- 
olds from William C. Hall, at St. Croix, last 
Saturday.

Interests of the R. SHIPLEY.were
driven by Lydiard, won in three straight 
heats, Eastern Boy second, the others being 
distanced first heat, time .36, .45, .37. The 
other race was for Gentlemen Drivers, and 
the little pacer Minnie Warren, 2.26$, won 
the first heat and race, having distanced the 
field in the first heat.

Crowds are coming in by trains and 
steamer, and the prospects now are that this 
will be the best provincial exhibition ever 
held here in every way.

We offer You this Advantage
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.Annual Exhibition Flour, Meal and Feed, 

Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.THE YARMOUTH COUNTY 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYSpringfield.

As an inducementMrs. Joseph Bent and sons Willie and 
Atwood, are visiting friends in the valley.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Laogille—a son.

Mrs. Hiltz and granddaughter, and Mrs. 
Crouee of Summerside, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grimm, during the last part 
of this week.

Dr. Baltzer, of Middleton, was at J. C. 
Grimm’s on the 13th and 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Lohnes, are enjoying 
a vacation in Uncle Sam’s domains.

Miss Laura Morrison, who is teaching at 
Albany Cross, spent Sunday at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Charlton, are visiting 
friends at Brookheld.

Rev. H. S. Stavert, of Middleton,
Mr. J. ti. Morrison’s on Sunday last.

Miss Ethel Locke, is visiting her uncle 
Mr. Bagnall, at Montague city.

Ail who took in the excursion to Bridge- 
water on Tuesday last, report a very enjoy
able time.

Mrs. James Freeman, of Middlefield, who 
has been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Grimm’s,{returned home last week.

Several from Springfield purpose attend
ing the annual re union picnic at Riversdale.

A reception was given in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Freeman, on the 9;h, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm. Among other 
amusements gramophone music was furnish
ed by Mr. Donald Morrison. Refreshments 
were served at eleven o’clock, and the guests 
departed in the wee email hours. Among 
those present were: Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Webb, and daughter Daisy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittington, and daughter May, of Staines, 
England, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, of New 
Germany, Miss Alice Green, of New York; 
and Mrs. Hantz Mosher of Lunenburg.

Messrs. Sidney Saunders and James 
Grimm, are attending the Exhibition at 
Halifax.

will hold Its annual Exhibition at the
it. Agricultual Hall

—UN—

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
Sept. 25th and 26th,

to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at §30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 

----- You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

ifârCoontry produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

Let us then, Mr. Editor, have a spirited 
fight in this county, with this fool scheme as 

of the issues. Let us tell the politicians 
for there are men on bothon both sides, 

sides in this “rake-off” that these deals and 
steals must stop, here and now. Let ns be
gin a campaign of education and keep it np 
until we can succeed in freeing oar people 
from the slavery of party, so they will no 
longer dance to any tune the politicians may 
play, no longer make party the first, last and 
only consideration in municipal, provincial 
and federal elections.

I have faith in the good common sense of 
the people, and believe that such an end, so 
greatly to be desired, can be reached al
though it may take more than one campaign 
to accomplish it, Who will lead in this 
glorious cause ?

Halifax. Sept. 13th, 1901.
winner.

The Assassin’s Probable Fate.

Buffalo, Sept. 14th.—The assassin Czolgosz 
stands accused of murder. It was with PRIZES $22,000malice aforethought, and as such was murder 

in the first degree, the punishment for which 
under the laws of the state of New York is 
death in the electric chair. Had the death 
of the president occurred at any time, other 
than in the early hoars of the morning, it 
would have boded ill to the evil genius of 
this fearful episode. The angry spirit of the 
people here reached an intense pitch last 
night. Foreseeing the danger of possible 
riot, the police headquarters where Czolgosz 

confined was roped off and the menacing 
thousands held at bay. The entire police 
force of the city headquarters and reserve 
was held on duty all night. Two regiments 
of the National Guard of New York were at 
their armories ready for instant service. It 
would have been difficult to avoid a conflict, 
but the crowds gradually broke up as the 

day came in and by 2 15 a.m., when She 
death announcement came, the down town 
thoroughfares were deserted. For the mo
ment the anger of the outraged people ie 
forgotten in their poignant grief, and this 
will doubtless consign Czolgosz to the swift 
and inevitable death provided by the law.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT UNO SHOE STOREPremiums awarded for all farm products, 
industries and fine arts.

Hauling matches on the grounds each 
afternoon.

Jpecial attractions each afternoon and 
evening.

A special train will leave Annapolis on 
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock, returning 
the same day, after evening performance.

Send for prise list and information.

BEELER & PETERS,VVe have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 
for Bridgetown. Opposite I oet OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.

'1 iF. An drk a a. 
Middleton, N. S. Sept. 17th, 1901. IWest Paradise.

Closing Out!Wm. CORNING,
Secretary.Mrs. George Purdy, of Bear River, has 

been visiting her neice, Mrs. Charles Daniels 
the past week.

Master George Smith who has been spend
ing the summer with his aunt Mrs. Major 
Dukeshire, returned to his home in Boston 

: ^ on Saturday last.
■h'- y • Miss Ada Buokman, who has been spend- 

Idg the summer with her parents, returned 
■ 4 to Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Wimburne Saunders, of Windsor, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. F. J. Poole.

The boys who have been in camp at Aider- 
shot, returned on Saturday.

Mr. Eugene Merry, who is working Mr. 
Cameron’s place has returned to his home in 
Albany, on account of illness.

Mrs. M. J- $eily, of Middletsn, and Miss 
Carrie Nichols of Allston, Mass,, were visit 
ing relatives in this place last week- 

Mr. Newman Daniels, started Saturday 
on a moose hunting trip. .

Mr. and Mrs. New®U Murcb, of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Daley, 
of Roxbury, Mass., who have been visiting 
friends and relatives in this place, returned 
to their homes on Saturday.

Mr. Stanley Grimm, of Yarmouth, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. Editor: —
In the issue of the Monitor of Sept. 11th 

our attention was called to an article refer
ring to the work of the Scott Act Inspector 
and the temperance people of the county, 
signed “ Inquirer.”

We do not propose to take np the space in 
your columns to reply to said letter, as the 
charges made are simply a clear proof of the 
ignorance of the writer in regard to the 
work, but simply to call the attention of the 
well thinking people and of those who really 
wish to see the law enforced, to this fact, 
viz.: that the county is very fortunate in 
always having quite a number of gentlemen 
of the stripe of your correspondent, who are 
not manly enough to sign their names to 
articles published; who profess to be tem
perance men, yet who from past experience 
we know would not expend one cent to help 
suppress the traffic, nor woqld they give any 
information that would assist an officer In 
securing a conviction against violators of the 
law for any consideration whatever. But 
the same gentlemen stand ever ready at cer 
tain times in the year, through anonymous 
articles, to create an influence against those 
who are striving to do their best to suppress 
this baneful traffic.

We would close by suggesting that these 
parties give the public the benefit of their 
names, that all may be enabled to judge how 
deep their interest is in the cause they soar-

S. N. Jackson, Inspector.

f.

The few remaining 
Carnages that we have.CLOTHING! '\

This is a Beauty! These are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

A Big Bounty.

Men’s Suits 
to close out 

stt $3.75.

Our Men’s S3 OO £pot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Mr. W. G. Parmelee, Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, recently visited the 
immense works of the Dominion Steel Com
pany. By the new regulation the supervis
ion of output and payment of bounty on all 
the iron and steel produced in Canada de
volves upon the Department of trade and 
commerce, and by all appearances it will be 
no light task.

The capacity of the steel works at present 
in operation and under construction at Syd
ney is 1,500 tons daily. Allowing for re
pair delays, the product will be 1,000 tons, 
on which the company will earn a bounty 
from the Government of §3.000 a day. The 
magnitude of the operations at Sydney may 
be judged by the fact that the Dominion 
company has 2,300 men on its pay roll.

Our Ladies' SI.50 Boot in laced and 
buttoned..

Hillsburn.

Recent showers have made vegetation look 
quite life-like after the long continued dry 
weather.

Capt. D. Milner’s new packet schooner is 
fast nearing completion. It is intended to 
launch her the 28th, and the ladies of the 
Baptist church here arc planning to have a 
refreshment table that day to raise funds for 
repairing their place of worship.

Capt. Arthur Casey, of Digby, paid a visit 
to his mother, Mrs. John Ralliday, last week.

Capt. Arthur Longmire and some members 
of the crew of the schr. Quickstep returned 
home last week. They have been fishing off 
Canso all summer.

Mr. Alfred Longmire and Mr. Burton 
Halliday went to St. John this week to join 
the schr. “Georgia.”

Mrs. Stephen Anderson, an aged resident, 
is in very poor health.

Mrs. Lois Caswell ie also indisposed. Dr. 
Smith has been in attendance.

E. A. COCHRAN A few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block,
,

cfA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

SEE HERE!
pt'HE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 

A been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call,

Children’s 
Suits - $1.45

Clementsvale.

Messrs. William Pyne, Fred and Otis 
Berry left here on the 5th inst. for New 
Hampshire, where they intend staying the
WiMr8. George Wright, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in Ipswich, Mass., returned 
home Saturday accompanied by her brother, 
Mr. Ward Wright. .

Misses Maggie and Nora Pyne, of this 
place, are visiting at Mrs. L. Ç. Berry s,

"Miss Mande Milieu accompanied Mrs. L. 
J. Tingley to her home in W ilmot on Sept.

]^Uon. J- W. Longley and Mr. J. A. Ban
croft held a political meeting to Sanford s 
hall on the 11th lust.

A concert was held in Sanford’s hall Sat
urday evening by the Taylor Cq,

Apple buyers are plentiful this season. 
There seem to be more buyers than apples.

Mrs. G. W. Potter and son, Burton, re
turned home from Boston last Saturday.

dently espouse.
Where was Assassination Planned?

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12 —The police of 
a dozen cities are using every endeavor to 
obtain evidence that will demonstrate be
yond the shadow of a doubt that Emma 
Goldman, the anarchist, held a number of 
secret meetings while in Cleveland last May, 
and that it was at one of these rather than 
at the public meetings that she made the 
speech which inflamed the mind of Czolgosz 
and caused him to shoot President McKinley. 
The police officials are assisted by every 
available man in the secret service depart
ment in this task. They will attempt to 
show that while in Cleveland meetings were 
held at which the assassination of the Preei 
dent was planned.

-AT-

JOHN HALL â SON.It’s all right! 
What’s all right? My Samples and Prices will please you.

All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 
first-class style.

J. I. FOSTER’S.Empire Liniment is All Bight Lawrencetown, July 17th, 190Ï.
Granville Street, Bridgetown.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 
is the beet liniment manufactured. They 
bave even tried to steal our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared

Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET. BRIDGETOWN.

N. M. SMITH, Do You Know Good Things?
Do You Want Good Things?

Outr&m.

Mr. Theodore H. Balsor, from Brighton, 
Maes., and Mrs. John Balsor, from Mt. 
Hanley, were the guests of Mrs. P. Banks 
on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. William Delong, from New 
Germany, Lunenburg Co., and Nlr. and Mrs. 
E Grant, from Port Lome, have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healy.

Master Nathan Pierce and sisters, Mabel 
and E'.hel, were the guests of their uncle, 
Mr. David Pierce, at North Williamston, on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Edward Pierce is moving his threshing 
machine to:day to Mt. Hanley.

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: ‘‘It I» 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment.”

There ie not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Mist be Sold Then buy your good things at

TROOP & FORSYTH’SThe Immigration Problem.

The London Times commenting on Pre
mier Ross’, of Ontario, letter regarding the 
necessity of turning the flow of British im
migration to the colonies says: “ If Canada 
were a part of the United States, or if the 
British fl*g waved undisputed from the 
Arctic ocean tp the pulf of Mexico, the 
stream of European population would still 
follow mainly to the middle latitudes of the 
North American continent. No improved 
teaching of geography 
this fundamental faot. 
seems the best suited to the people of the 
British islands, and the immediate problem 
to be faced is in fact that British emigrants 
prefer the States to the British colonies.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures radically—that 
is, it removes the roots of disease. That’s bet
ter than lopping the branches.

■■■111Lawrencetown.

Our town Improvements are progressing 
lely. A gang of men are now at work dig
ne a ditch for the sewerage, which will 

streets very much as it will
SUMMER
GOODS

At Cost!

Meat Market, 
Granville Street, Bridgetown.

Meat, Fish & Provisions 
of all kinds.

Everything of the best quality obtainable.

pgImprove our
carry off all the waste water,

N. H. Phinney, Esq., is taking in the ex
hibition at Halifax.

Don’t forget the entertainment will 
off in Pbinney’e Hall, Thursday evening, to 
consist of a lecture by Dr. Hall, singing and 
readings, by oar best local talent. As tne 
proceeds are to procure another street lamp 
and light them this winter, a large audience 
should be present. , _ . .

Rev. A. C. Archibald, of Hutchison, 
Kansas, wUl preach in the Lawrencetown 
Baptist circuit on Sunday, Sept. 22nd.

? Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

Paradise.

Haviland Morse left on Monday for Bos
ton, He was accompanied by Vernon C. 
Morse, who will .enter the third year in the 
Harvard Medical school. _

Ritchie Elliott, who has ad a church in 
P. E. IaUpd during the past 3 ear is at home. 

A telephone has been placed
B*A °picnic party drove to Aldershot last 
Wednesday.

Some Reasonsor resources can alter 
The temperate zone

Why You Should liuiit on Having A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.EUREKA HARNESS OILat F. H. I must make room for Winter Stock, and 
will therefore sell the balance of my Summer 
Goods at cost.

Unequalled by any other. 
Renders hard leather soft. 
Especially prepared. 
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied olL

KEW
Plates, Films, 

and all requisites for 
amateur work.

gummerClarence.

Master Clarence Roach, of Worcester,
Ma«., ie spending * few weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roach.

Mr A. W. Ward, of Rochester, New 
York, is risking his brother, Mr. Frank W. 
Ward for a few days.

A GRAND CHANGE
TO SAVE YOUB MONEY.

Arlington.

The boys h.ve returned from Aldershot. 
Mr. Howard Messenger, ha» gone to Her-
tilM and Mrs. Joseph Marshall and child- 

visited friends in Hampton, one day

lARNESS „ x
n excellent preservative. 1 
educes amt of your harness, 
ever bums the leather ; its 
fficiencv is increased, 
ecure3 beet service, 
titchcs kept from breaking.

MillineryBORN.
Milner.—At Bridgetown, on the 14th inst., to 

Mr. and Mra. F. L Milner, a pon.
Jewett.—At Bridgetown, Sept, 

and Mrs. Ward Jewett, a son.
17th, to Mr. Millinery Novelties,

Up-to-date styles in Ready- to 
wear Hats and Sailors

Open every evening except Sunday.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

Salk.—A first-class driving horse, sound

last week,
Mra. Emdon Marshall and children, of 

Hampton, visited friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Messenger visited 

friends in Williamston, last week.
Mr. Curtis Fôstyr, has returned from the

A Mrs. Jonas Bpnke is visiting her sister 
J^re. Joseph Sta*k»

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers,MARHIED.The Dominion cabinet hae dieallowed two 

Britiah Columbia acts relating to immigra- 
lion to that province, one of which tended to 
debar the entrance of Chioeee and J apaneee. 
The Britieh government ineiated that aa 

, theee acta were a violation of the empire 
they should be disallowed.

Akiall
Localities

For 
and kinhr $SL

Rev. WT|W. Rees. Mr. Frank Eugene Roney 
of Granville Centre, to Miss Ethel Louise, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Cas-

S. N. WEARS,
Medical Hall.

Manufactured by
Imperial OU Compaay. T. A. FOSTER. MISS A. CHUTE’S

v
i$gs

IN STOCK.
These must be sold.
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Are You Looking for a Bargain? 
call on us.

Washrooms: 
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
Lawrencetown, July 29th, 1901.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.

Catalogue and Price List sent free on 
application.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. &C.

J\ EL
We buy for cash in the 

offer best

HEADQUARTERS
fop Faney and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the beet 1 
the "Malt "

selected varieties. Including 
Cereal.

For Messrs. Cross* 
& Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of grange,^Lemon^Qmnce
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava" Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

best sections and can always 
market values.

Sever disappoint.-
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irittt'* Same*.®be $ou0*lwW.There arc three conditions; 
When the blood is poor; 
When more flesh is needed; 
When there is weakness

Capital anil Labor.

(Montreal Witness.)
JLTÆC ^omt" and rosy-but many little ones are 

htandlcR^vdlege1 profeaeore thin, and puny, and fretful from

S^re^C"majority'^ wrira^h.ro imPaired nutriti°n’ GiVC thcm
XhalU^Un. Tmoto P=o7Uhe,nbayt=t Plrftner’S EmUlSiOli
condemn In direct language the motives
which are presumed to actuate them. It whjch contains just what is needed 
should be observed that while political eoon- ’ ,
omists and college professors take what may supply nourishment and aid the
be called the evolutionary view, the clergy- r « ,
men and the advocates of co-operation base vital forces. It IS a mild and SOOtn- 
their conclusions on the ethical aspects of .
the problem. Thus Mr. Carroll D. Wright, mg food, better than any drugs. It
^;,X«r™n;™Ltoh.:V„^L‘nn soon builds up the little form, puts 

otrè I colour into the cheeks and bright- 

agree in this view. Bishop Potter leys down 
the axiom that “you oaunot get money 
“without earning It, unless some one else I -, tQO 
“earns it without getting it.” The Rev. | »
John P. Peters denounces as thieves aM men 
who obtain “other people’s money by in
genious schemes of so-called finance with- I ... . , . . .
« out giving vaine.” Mayor Samuel P. I the original and best Ëmulsion.
Jonlye, of Toledo, Ohio, sticks to the principle
of tifb Golden Rule, which he has long advo- I Qf aJj druggists and dealers, 
oated. Till employers and laborers alike 
adopt that rule and act upon it, he says, 
there will be no solution to the problems of 
oapitti and labor. Obedience to the teach
ings of Jesus Christ is the only remedy, let 
politicians and politioal economists say what 
they will. It is a fundamental principle 
from'Whioh there oau be no departure with
out.producing char/*. “It Is unerring and 
»• inexpiable, as the rules that govern 
“arithmetic,” ease Mr. Jones, “and no eat- 
“iefactory answer i* possible till it is hon- 
“estly worked ont." This is telling both 
capitalists and laborers that they must be
come Christians in fact and truth, no mere 
church-goers, before their differencos can be

Mr. Jones is certainly right, and, although 
at first eight his utterance may appear like 

moral platitude, quite aside from the 
economic philosophy of the question, 
oonvinoed that after the enormous waste in
volved In warlike conditions, after much ex
perience and much thinking, it will be found 
that he has got to the philosophic core of the 
question and to Its only solution. It is, 
however, of the greatest interest just now to 
decide whether the proposition enunciated

I — I we can suit your purse
labor wars of today find their excuse. Is it 0n an(j*fter MONDAY, August 5vb, Uflim raunv

... i true that one man cannot get money without ig01f the Steamship and Train Service of AC UICI I YUilR lAIlLl»
worst troubles in connection with the mar- earnjDg it unless someone else earns it with- thjg Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 1 11
keting of our apples. And people who are out getting it? Is wealth a commodity, like œpted):—
n,.n,L should take stock of this gold, of which there is only a given amount -----
P® 8 . u a tn h« I in the world, of whioh, if one has more, an- _ , ... « . , n_; j i _
and avoid the trouble. An orchard to be J,ther mast have so much the less ; or is it a Trains Will AfTIVe at Bridgetown !
profitable should not contain more than half #onditi0n, like warmth, whioh, if one pos- Express from Halifax.................. 11.14 a.m
dozen varieties. These should be Spy, Bald- gesse», others are likely to have so much the Express from Yarmouth............... 1 07 p.m

• tf <’rppnincr Swow and Ben Davis, more of it? At first thinking the former la Flying Biuenose from Halifax .. 12 35 p.m
win, King, Greeni g, ordinarily assumed to be the case; yet, at Flying Bluenoae from Yarmouth. 11 20 a.m
Some might criticise this list ana say, wny grgfc sight, the latter is the aspect whioh Accom. from Richmond............ 4 20 p.m
not include Stark, Mann, Pewaukee, Gano preeente itself, it being impossible for any Acoom. from Annapolis....... 6.20 a.m

11 good winter varieties? Yes, very man to be wealthy without setting agoing Express from Halifax, Friday &
. t if one were nlantlng wheels'of industry and progress which, with Saturday evenings...................  8 08 p.m

good varieties, I , P ou» bj8 oommand of means and his wealth- Express from Annapolis,Saturday
25 acres it might be well to extend tne net making genius, would lie idle. We are not | and Monday morning».............. 4.16 a.m
and take them in. But for the average I g0iUg to be dogmatic on this question, hut
farm orchard there would be too many vari- merely open it to thought. It is a question I Prilicr Georffe.**

. ^ to open to be asked whether one dollar of the K.JH.Os rriUVl ueurfec,
elles and not enough of fortunes of the steel men. for instance, wan t«Prinrp Arthur’’ find 61B0St0B^,,
attract buyers. Betides, it is beet to stick 5£xtortedfrom tbe|r employees. I* is "lltt AflDUr uDU 1SOSIOD.
to the varieties that are most in demand, t0 be a common remark among workers Boston end Turraouth, dnîlj wervlce.
and the man who has a nice, weli-oared-for in the same line that those employed in the by far the flncrt nnd fastest steamer plying I Q ■■ *■ Q D Qorchard of the tot mentiooed ,.rietl« ,i.l T|REED BKVO.

be pretty eure to ge, the top pricey And. th„ rieht , the eolu.lcn of ?rrivmg
of the six varieties, all but Snow should be I this sort is that of national legislation. In 4 w p# m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
top-grafted on TaUm.n Sweet to get the toSM-J-t^ 8”' ttnd “
beet results. Of course, one should bave a it îikee -phe abnormal fortunes which *
tree each of summer and fall varieties for exiet on this continent are the result of false n^.*] Mni] CI Q ‘Bpînnn Bnnnnt
home use, and also for home use. one or more legialative conditions which it is possible to | ft p JUqU Q, 0. I lillUG I1U1IÜ11,
trees of a choice dessert variety, especially | abrogate. ___
where there is a family of children growing 
up. They will appreciate them, and they
are better than medicine. A variety that I There was a disturbance In New Yoik not
will be at its best through the fall and np to long ag0- A starved, tired, sick horse was êigby.*
Christmas, such, for instance, as McIntosh dragging a truck loaded with coping stones Leaves Digby.........
Red, or Gravenetein, Chenango, will fill along Broadway. Its strength gave ont and | Arrives in St. John
the bill till the winter dessert varieties are it dropped. The driver belabored the
mellow enengh to be toothsome. But for wretched animal with a heavy whip, jerked
oommeroial purposes and for..profit, the six I w|th au his strength upon the reins and
varieties recommended cannot very well be j gnally pulled the horse up to its knees.

Then he resumed bis beating.
This performance caused a crowd to gath

er, and it was not long before the temper of

and the question arises, Is it advisable for 
the farmer engaged in mixed farming to 

fruit than he requires for hie
THE BABY SHOULD BE FATPractical Talks and Plain Precepts 

for Farmers.
Her First Coast.Household Don’ts.grow any more 

own use ? For my own pert I do not believe 
thab we have reached the point of over-pro- 
duotkm of .pplei of the be.t quality by » 
very long way.

Last year the press all over the country 
reported an enormous crop. The. Americans 
were reported to have a record-breaking 
crop. Apple brokers In the Old Country 
advised that apples must be bought at a low 
price or there would be no profit In shipping 
them. And yer apples never realized better 
prices the season through in the British mar
kets than last year. And this spring they 
are worth from $3.00 to $4 50 per barrel for

“We were up at Magnolia,” she said,
“ and I had been riding all summer, but I 
used a brake and back-pedaled down hill, 
and If the place was a bad one, I got off and 
walked. People said I didn’t have proper 
pride about wheeling, but I wasn’t taking 
any risks, and the very thought of coasting 
made my blood run cold. One day we started 
for Anniequam, and about half-way there 
we struck an awful hill. It was frightfully 
steep and long, and was full of gravel. Then 
there were springs in the woods, so that 

the road diagonally 
and had washed out deep1 hollows. At the 
bottom the road turned a sharp corner In 
sand and ran almost to the beach, hot It 
finally divided, one path going on to the 
beach and the other turning along the shore. ^ 

“I thought at first that I’d get off, but 
Tom went ahead.” Then some difficulties 
with regard to staying on the stump were 
arranged, and she went on with her story.

“ Several swell carriages were coming up 
the hill, and I didn’t want to look like a 
’fraid oat, so I pedaled ahead and started 
down. I tried to use my break, bat the 
wretched thing wouldn’t work, and by the 
time I found that out I had struck the first 
washout. My wheel gave a jump—you know 
how—my feet flew off the pedals, I flew off 
the seat, but I came down on the saddle, and 
away we went. My, how we did fly 1 I 
didn’t know what to do with my feet,-so I * 
tried to curl them up out of harm’s way and 
gripped the handle bars and wondered who 
would feel worst about my death. WhatT 
O, but you see you didn’t know me then, so 
you wouldn’t have known what you were 
losing.

“ The people leaned oat of the carriages 
to watch me go by, aad I heard one old gen
tleman say, 4 Crazy fooL She deserves—’ 
bot I was too far away by that time to hear 
the rest of it. I suppose he thought I was 
doing my little stunt for fan. Tom was 
ahead of me, and I couldn’t turb out for 
anything, so I screamed, 4 Look oat Tom,
I’m coasting!* He said * Jerusalem,’ and 
scrambled to the side of the road, looking ar 
scared as I felt. He thought I was doing lb- 
all on purpose, too.

44 My wheel made flying leaps over every 
little stream, and I stayed on, bat I knew 
about that sand at the bottom of the hill and 
thought I could see my finish. It took 
something more than sand to stop me In my 
mad career. I flew around the corner and 
on down the road, bat I didn't have sense 
enough to turn the second corner.

44 The wheel tore along down the path, 
the pebbles and stones, and Into the 

When we met in the surf we wenb

Don’t put border on carpets for small 
rooms.

Don’t hang ohandeliere or lamps In low- 
oeiled rooms.

Don’t be chary of rich warm tints In north
ern rooms.

Don’t buy what suits the fancy regardless 
of their combined effects.

Don’t select anything because it is fashion
able, but because It Is good.

Don’t have any .apparent, much less any 
regular, arrangement of furniture.

Don’t believe for a minute thab expensive-

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure; that U 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than

be obtained from* the I a heavy drapery. We drape too much.
, I Don’t nee decided pattern» for upholitery,

of any other remedy. | i( you have jone l0 for W1n and floor oover-
Inge.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna- 
pelle VOIley Affrlculturlet

load» of earth over about twelve feet ol
__  .pace In every place where yon Intend to

The far-lamed “Garden of Canada,’ the ^ trM „ „oh „ he M,d| wiu
Niagara fruit dietriot, 1= thl. year-tbe tot t grel| drol of ubor for one hundred
of the new oentery-taking a comparative j o(mld Mt we„ lfford that.’’ The
reet.ee a consequence of the .hortageln the ^ ^ „„„ WM , pleoe ol blrd ci.y
fruit orep the people of Canada are payto* wi[hont nltarll drainage. “Well." I laid, 
more 1er that product than they have for blTe 0M other blt of edvloe: don’t
some year. peat. That part of Ontario lying büy yoar treel from . tree peddler.” He 
between Hamilton on the weet and Niagara ^ ,,j bl,e bo„gbe them from a pedler el- 
Falla on the eaet. Lake Ontario on the north reidy „ Ihe ,3qael; My frlend got hie tree» 
and the inountelne on the eouth, hae well pUnted tbrol bi, own way, hot he hae 
been termed the “Garden of Canada, and ^ oroblrd worthy of the name today. I 
It ie to thet dietriot that the inhabitant, of eoald ^ g|Te Ho tbg prodaol „f tw0 0f 
the Domlolon hove learned to look for the tteel for b|, orop |n Ooe yeer. 
hulk of their fruit supplies. Such will al- ^ Let me liy |n ohooalng a apot for 
ways be the caw, for there la no other eeo- f toherd, ohooae the high land In prefer- 
lion In this vast;;Dominion where the .oil ^ te ^ ,ow Mlny err0M0ally tblnb 
and ollmatlo Influencée ere eo favorable to ^ th< ,ow land hM tiob bllck
bringing excellent fruit to perfect maturity. ^ wou)d ^ tbe plloe |or tb, orob.

The reaeon of the short crop In thle die- ^ NoJ Lowllnd, „e usually wet lande, 
triât thlt season eel not a late spring frost, 1(| ^ w wlthiund many hardships, 
nor a hard winter, bnt te was a cold, damp ^ they w(|1 not grow witb tbeir root, more 
spring. During nearly the whole of the [hM ^ the t|m, ,t,ndlng In water, 
blooming period we had daily reine end oool 2ûd wbeu y0Q baTe ohoeen or made e 
weather, and as a ooneequenoe the beee end good loMLtion_ befote you get your treee be 
other Insecte, end the winds, could not do t0 pat , good reliBble fence around It.
their work In the fertllleetion of the blue- ^ pssslng througb the country It le surpris 
some. There never vu e more magnificent ^ the nuBbet 0, fsUaMe yoa ,vi
dlsplny of.bloom. and the grower, entiolpat- dent jr0>n tbh oiaae. 0u, may eaauy 1m 
ed e record orop, but their expectation. thg ,eIation and dlseppointment of
were not realised. As e ooneequenoe, the* the |lrmer wbo get< up tbe morll|ng end 
growers who have frnit are wearing long ^ bli Mtti, and horses In hie young orchard, 
smile, to oorreepond with some of the long t ^ Dot attempt t0 describe the deetruotlon 
price* they are getting for their products, ^ deTU„tion wrougbt. And were It not 
while those who have not been so fortunate ^ th<| reflMt|on_ tbat,, all tb, rault „f bi, 
ere trying to enjoy the eucoeee of tbeir own milmanagement end poolehment, there- 
neighbors. (ore 1 would esy thet such e

The early smell imite ruled high, straw. . lUfied |n uling iaagaage tbat at any other
berriee ranging from $1.50 to $2.50 per 24 dme woald be ab,olutely wicked. ThLwIll
qt. crate, and red and black raspberries bg the „perien0, of tbe man wbg
kept to $2 or above meet of the season. This ^ [o riiae M orcbatd witboot first inear- 
was much in advance of previous years, and ^ (( by (he prot60,îon of a good fenoe. 
very satisfactory to the growers. Cherries ^ y0Qr gr0UDd being fully prepared, 

very eoaroe article, and very difficult yQur feBM fini,bedi g0 t0 the nursery for 
te get at any price. yoar treOT Mlb, ap yonr m|Dd before you

Coming to the Jarger and later fruits g<) thit yon m g0|ng t0 get good stout, 
which are now ripening, we have to admit a helltby> boma grown trees, not lees then four 
short crop in everything but pears and ^ five ywr< old from tbe gta|t. If y0u do 

It la estimated by many of the ^ find tbem u thfc firlt nutlery, g0 else- 
largest growers that there Is not half a crop whcre aBtll yon do find tbem. it wm pay 
of either plume or peaches, and a few put il yM betlar t0 go gTe hundred miles end pay 
as low as a third of a crop. Early varieties ^ M macb for them than to buy much ol 
o( peaches, that last year sold lor 15 cents to ^ |mpenei imff lrom tbe “States.” I 
40 cents per 12-qt. basket, are this year slwayl bli the best results by going
bringing 50 rents to $1. Those arc such to the place where tbe treee are growing and 
varieties as Sneed, Alexander, and i-y. 3booeing my own trees from the row. You 
Rlvere, Abundance and Saunders plums. go [o aome na,<eriel they wUl tell yoa 
that last year were a glut at 25 rente per 12- the,r trw are ali home-grown, bat they had 
qt. basket,:are .now going. freely at doohle tooklr groand for another crop; hence 
thet amount, and in aome inetanoee more. yoe find [bem all in lrenche». Take all ench 
Thus one can easily form an opinion as to aloriel witb , grain o{ The objection
“supply and demand" in the case of plums t0 lmporled trees 1s they are too young end 
and fieaches. small; then being brought from the south of

Apples area complete fsilore in this die- ^ wher(J |t u warmer- many will die the 
triot, end three who are fortunate to have ^ w(nter_ and otbet, become stunted, 
nny should be extremely shankful. Never 
was there greater demand for them. Maui- 
tobe.ond the Northwest with her enormoos 
grain crop end consequent good times, is 
calling for them, and has been for monthe 
past. The people of those Provinces under
stand that they mast psy long prices for 
apples this season, bat that does not seem to 
discourage them. To three who have apples I 
would eey, “Ship them West.” Bat in doing 
•o, grade high, be'honest in your packing 
■nil dealings, and endeavor to elevate the 

of the Ontario fruit grower, instead of

The 1901 Fruit Crop.

little etreams ten acrossmore ness is essential to beautiful effects.
Don’t meke theleble a pivotal point from 

whioh the rest of the furniture radiates. 
Don’t make a narrow door narrower with

best varieties.
We have net exploited onr own home 

market yot. Onr own Dominion shonld ab- 
orb a very large peroentege of our surplus 

stock. With great development going on in 
Algoma, end the rapid settlement of oor 
millions of sores ef fertile lends In the 
Northwest, It seems to me thet the prospect 
of a home market for a great part of onr <ur- 
plue fruit is very enoonreging Indeed.

Sometimes It pays well where e man has 
suitable storage,'to hold his apples 
til spring and eeU nt a very letLfeotory 
price In cue own cities end towns. Ol 
coarse, if thle plan were generally adopted, 
there wonld probably be too mnoh thrown 

ewhat limited msrketln the spring.

into the eyes. And they likeness

can
Be sure you get Puttner’s use

joc. end $i.o«, «11 dru«lsU.
SCOTT «I BOWSE, Cti.™i»u, Toronto, Don’t use long patterned wall paper In 

small rooms, or a deep border with low ceil
ings. rBEEBES Don’t have any fanciful, fixed arrange
ments of window draperies in daily use.

Don’t buy chairs which are not well made 
and comfortable, or lounges which are not

ever un

low and broad.
Don’t neglect your finger nails just becauee<***?<-

nnHHIkilflM STI A SJTIP you have to do so much rough work thatDOM I MON ATLANTIC We are «bowing one of the | ^ “tu^8 ^.V^ucnri
RAILWAY I finest and most complete

stock of

on a eom
and prices would vary accordingly. Then 
very few have the faculties for storage, and 
there is a considerable waste. About tbe 
worst place to store apples is in the cellar 
ef a house you are living in. The best way 
to keep apples is to fill tbe baarels, head 
them up tight, and lay the barrels on their 
tides in a oool, dry place, where a uniform 
temperature may be kept, as near the freez 
ing point *s possible without actually freez
ing. Apples picked at the right time, careful 
ly handled and stored in this way will 
out crisp and fresh in the spring. And any- 

man would be one w^0 wae fortunate enough to have his 
apples properly stored this year 
right in it. In some orchards there are far 

varieties. This ie one of the

reason for taking care of them.
Don’t neglect to wash your teeth on ris

ing and retiring, even if they are untouched 
during the day. It does not pay; well-kept, 
natural teeth beat any artificial ones.

Don’t neglect to brush your hair thorough
ly and braid it loosely before retiring. Don’t 
leave it cramped up witb metal hairpins all

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO —

8t. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Furniture
Novelties

night.
Don’t neglect thorough and frequent bath

ing, if you wish to retain your complexion.
Don't forget to say “Good night" or "Good 

morning" on meeting or separating from 
your family. Don’t reserve these courtesies 
for strangers only.

Don’t indulge in ugly habits in the pres- 
of your children, unless yon expect

that has ever been seen in 
the town.« Land of Evangeline" Route

wonld be

too many

them to copy your example. Better still, 
don’t indulge in ugly habits at alL 

Don’t forget that your own family have 
greater claim upon your courtesy than

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Scre.ens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

outsiders.
Don’t tell the children, when they 

must be punished, that you will attend to 
them at bedtime. It is cruel and vindictive 
to let the thought of the coming pnnisbment 
hang over them for hours. If need be, cor
rect them at once and end the matter.

Don’t nag. There is more saving virtue in 
one quick stern reproof than in an hours aim
less ecolding. A nagging woman is a 
sïant thorn in the flesh.

Don’t wear your troubles outside. You 
will recieve from others the same coin yon 
offer them, and a gloomy face begets dblike 
rather than sympathy.

grapes.

water.
down. I was surprised at that. It seemed 
to me nothing but the end of the world would, 
stop tbat wheel. I grabbed the bicycle and 
waded out. By tbat time Tom was on the* 
beach waiting for me.”

44 Wasn't he relieved?” asked tbe young:
man tenderly.

She looked indignant.
“ Relieved ? He howled ! He said whew 

be took a girl bicycling he was prepared t* 
save her from some kinds of death, bat he 
wouldn't swim to her rescue. He oouldn’fr 
afford to shrink his bicycle togs.

“ Now, when I’m going riding with a man, 
Tom always advises him to wear hie bathing 
salt.”

Tbe Kingdom of Home.
> Some of the wives and mothers, a number

of tbe sisters, and a good many of the daugh
ters, think a woman was made for something 
better than housework, something nobler 
than mending stockings and sewing on but
tons—a grander sphere than one bounded by 
the walls of home. I heard one say: “It Is 
such a sordid life, ynur hands In the dish- 

face over the stove, your

11,200 Cross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
makes daily trips each way.

. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

With such stuff you may expeot to see your 
first specimens of fruit in from ten to fifteen 
years, while I have taken trees from home 
nurseries and have had a few welcome speci- 

of fruit the second year, and in seven

Summary Justice.
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. Tbe best 
is always the cheapest.

Tbe fanions “Starr” Cart 
Tbe BEST on earlb.

mens
years enough to supply my own wants, and 
after that, apples to sell.

4th. What kind.of apples to get ? Here 
I made my first great mistake. I went to 
many fruit shows to find out the handsomest 
and finest-flavored apples. The consequence
was that more than half my trees were fall I amended or improved upon, 
fruit. Beautiful, luscious fruit, but, alas 1 average orchard we find through the
almost worthless to a farmer, who at that oountry now contain a number orea:lysum
time of year cannot think of leaving the pres- mer varieties, then probably not lees than I tbat crowd became warmer than ev<* tbe
ing work of the farm to go to the city with a fonr varieties of fall apples, two or three I ^jg^ temperature of an August day would
few baskets of apples, while Graveneteios, I trees of each, and perhaps much more. Then
Fall Pippin, St. Lawrence, Sweet Bough, there will be a quantity of late fall or early I an(i threatening gestures were made in Lis 
Duchess, and many other sorts equally good, winter kinds that are not very good shippers, direction, but he was stubborn sort of per- 
lie on the groand rotting or being fed to I and when you come to look for Spye, Bald- I eon and the more the crowd talked the more 
hogs. A market gardener might make some- wins and Kings, perhaps there are none, or fierCely he thrashed the horse. He finally 
thing out of these varieties; a farmer don’t I onjy a minimum of these. To the packer I euCceeded in driving away, but at the pace 
need more than one or two trees of them who is buying for export, this ie not an at- I waa abie to go the crowd could easily
for hie own use. What kinds would you I tractive orchard, and if he buys it will only I keep up with him, and did. When he be-
recommend? Northern Spy, King of Tom- be at a low price. Those wbo have watobed gan to bcat the horse once more the crowd 
kins, Baldwin, Greening and English Gold- tke reports of account sales sent out by the dosed in on him, and a policeman of the 
en Russet are the most profitable that I brokers in tbe Old Country, know what al Broadway tquad arrived on the scene. Then 
know of for Ontario. eorry showing these mixed-np lots make ini t^e crowd began to tell the policeman what

One other mistake I made was in pruning. the British market. Tbe total result is a I t0 d0a One well dressed man said, “Arrest 
For a few years after my orchard came into I packer and a poor price to the j him, officer, and I’ll make a complaint."
bearing I could sweep the stakes at many gr0wer; while well-grown apples of our best driver, his temper now as high as thal
shows. Then I began to fall behind. My commercial varieties, if handled properly, I 0f the crowd, declined to get off his seat and 
-pplee began to get smaller and smaller wil command a premium in any year and in there was a general cry of “Pull him off that 
every year. I could not understand what j any market. truck !”
was the matter. In the meantime I had j q^e question arise. What is to be done j did not take long to do it. A dozen
started to graft over my fall fruit trees with I with the great quantity of early and fall var- I pe0pie hustled the man off hie seat, and
winter varieties. Some of the new grafts ieties already’growing? What is the beet some more unhitched the horse, and an elder- 

into bearing, and I was delighted te ^hat can be done with them? They are us- I iy man gave th0 prisoner a cordial blow on 
find that tbe fruit on the new growths wae ually more prolific bearers than the later and t^e a|de of his face. He did not need to fol- 
just as good as at the first, when the trees high-priced kinds, and they have usually iow the Biblical injunction to turn the other 
came int%,bearing. Also the mystery was I been a drug in the market. I believe tbe I cbeek, for there were peopie on the other 
solved as to what was the matter with my time is close at hand when not a bushel need I ajde 0f bim ready to attend to that cheek, 
treee. I had been cutting ont all the new g0 t,0 waate, but may be turned into money, an(j two or three chorus girls hit him over 
growths, considering them as “suckers" and for j firmly believe there Is a market for it, t^e bead with the umbrellas. Altogether, 
only a nuisance. Bat Dame Nature took both at home and abroad. Bat we have not he spent .the next few minutes being hustled
her revenge for my stupidity. When I had the facilities available to place it where on.^nd ’̂t ie^to'be‘hoped that the
wanted new growth. I trend many of my „ U wanted at the right time end In proper aoreal enjoint. t^8c“™dMhoth" iShed'hi 

much reduced in vitality; in fact, so condition. It is a question of cold storage | prkBOner offto jail, , 
discouraged were they by my cruel treat- and transportation, a question fraught with °g”Jt tor the Publ?c to toEhoto w into hie
ment of many years they refused to supply great possibilities for this country. In the hande. Wtoere are times Ju^there are Mmes 
any more new wood. I found the only way marketing of onr perishable products and the red bren”*altreatioq a worn n or a small boy 
was to ret off about half the branches. That prevention of waste.. And I hope to deal
started tbem ont afresh. But It was a coat- w;tb [t fully in a future iaeue. . ably have been made to nutter quite aa sever-
ly lesson; many years had been wasted by G. C. Caston. for’thepohce:PCThe kind of rascal who is given

_____ my ignorance. My orchard ha. recovered ------------- -------------- - £
Forty Years’ Experience ,n an Apple Orchard. -he effect, of m, treatment, and I am Mo,es. RaU and Men. fectl, weiuh^the public will fallow any

In a position to make money from It as never ffeetoat sort of brutality to the privacy of his
before. Bnt my days are speedily drawing Minkbs show wisdom in paying heed own home. He hM quite enough intelligence 
to a eloee; it Is to late for me to profit by j to certain phenomena. why!;o --iuniio no1 be made to feci the same

“Well, that isn’t superstition; if. reality," 5^j£5$3RSti5. hrebere
and the real mine Inspector didn’t seem a hitherto that the rehlj,0.hi„ 

portant subject of “Pruning" bnt suffice it I bit pieaaed witb the suggestion that sup- roughbull'y lhashed & borne. It should be thuà
er.ti.ion might some,Imre be responsible lo, ^^jpM^^fhe” 
the actions of miners, says the Denver l ont. to fater/rre Lo stop any other sort of u ide- 

“Coal miners,” he went on to say, are not ™^°orry for th0°!n<l?vIffiinTwho‘ flguree in this 
grow over sixteen feet high, and this would I aUperatitioas. Hear noises? Of coarse they minutos^modlfle/'form^ol
be far too much on poor land. The wood of ^ but pe0pie anpose these noises are 1m- ®he mfsery he had inflicted on a wretched, sick, 
each a tree would carry all the fruit that one aginary? It beats all how little is known hti^efcarvc^arflma1 whose life ho had made a 
set of roots can supply. John Enmonds. generally about coalmining.

Halton Co., Ont., In Farmers Advocate. | ««Folks get it into their head,” tbe Inspect- I Warts, Versus Moles.
or continued, “that a man who will quit I Are either a mark of beau'y! This would 

Profitable and Unprofitable Apple Growing. | „0rk In a certain part of a mine because he I tïï^hmatîw’onlnehîtoMt bêknown 
The prospect for a crop of orchard- sees tbe rats deserting that section is super- thafc p„fcnam’e Painless Corn Extractor re- 

Veare ago fruits, so far as one is able to judge at stitlous, when as a matter of fact he simply moves painlessly wsrte in a very short time.
Some may think that knowledge of thl. this earl, date, is excellent, so far re the display, .rend judgment. Very soon after Drug,rf.t.wbo “«^best elIway. .ell Put- 

kind hae become more general on this sub- northern section of Ontario la oonoemed. the rate quit sounds ■ ill be heard, and later 
jeot now than It was forty years ago. I hope The trees are full of fruit buds, and the win- on a elide follows. What would have hap-
eo. and vet I notice a» I pare through the ter has been the mildest for men, year., peoed to the man had he credited his feats waaeeeueeeMMilR
country that many attempts are still ending Twenty below zero being the coldest record- to superstition by disregarding theexodus of j
In failure, and there U not ooe orchard In ten ed here, and, what la equally Important, we | the rate and the subsequent noises? !
that I could not improve. First, let me eay seem likely to have oool, seasonable weather
to anyone contemplating planting an oroh- throughout the aprlng months. When realize danger, and then comes the mule, 
erd remember the old adage: “Whatever Is growth U retarded by oool weather, the Man ie the last. So it ie only natural that 
worth doing ii worth doing well.” Nowhere blooming Is usually delayed until danger of he ehould take as positive indications troub
la this dootrine of more importance than in any aérions injury from frost ie past. And, |e the action, of the others, and he should 
orcharding. Better put ont six treee of the In fact, thle applies to all kinds of crops. A not be regarded a. a enperatltione creature 
right kind, and plant tbem in the beat possl- oool springtime almost invariably prreagre a | on that account.

'ble manner, than sixty trees pnt oat in a slip- prosperous year. Much good advice ha.
shod fashion, red In twenty years the form- been given, through the agricultural and to poasible to get a mule into It, not becauae 
or will be getting more fruit than the latter, hortioollural journal, of this country, re to tb, ,.t. left, but baoause the mule realize.
About thirty years ago a neighbor said tome: tbe care red culture of orchard fruits. Just the danger. Left to themselvea, rat. or 
“I see that you ar. succeeding well in rale- to what extent thle advice tod Instruction male, woald never be canght in slides in 
ing re orchard I wish yon would give me has been pnt Into sucoereful practice it is mines, bnt It I. different with men, who will 
a leaf out of your book, re I am about to try imposaible to estimate, but the fret is patent | not follow the lead ol the other two." 
my hand at the same thing.” “With all m, to anyone who travel, through the country 
heart » I replied. “Where do you propose that there are yet many neglected orchards, 
to have your orchard’” “Just here south of Where a alipahod, carelere system of culture 
the houee,” he said. " That land Is not net- prevail., there I. not likely to be any profit, 
urslly well adapted to the purpose,” I said;
“however, it ooold be made all right by ex
tra labf-r ; yon wilt underdrain it, of course. ”
“Ob, no," he said, *‘I -bink it will do with
out that.” “Wtii,” I «aid, “the next best 
thing would be to raise yonr land in thecen 
tre aa high aa yon can with the plow, then 
get two loada of good rich earth from 
other part of the torn and spread the two

She Showed Him Her Work.

The woman had her arms in the tub, anff 
waa fiercely scrubbing one dirty garment af
ter another. Book agents don’t often pene
trate to tbat part of Chicago, but this one 
did. He knocked on tbe front door until 
be waa tired, and then he went around to 
the back door. The woman waa bobbing 
op and down over the washboard.

“Good morning, madam,” said the book 
agent, pleasantly.

44 Good raornin’,” said tbe woman, shortly,
44 Pleasant day,” observed the book agent, 

sparring for an opening.
“Good enough,” answered the woman.
“ Excuse me, madam,” said the book agent, 

“but I have here*work that I wonld likw 
to show yon.”

“Have you?” answered the womay 
44 Well, I’ve got a lot of work that Pd likh 
to show you.” She took one soapy hand out* 
of the tub and waved It at a great pile of 
dirty clothes.

44 That’s my work,” went on the woman. 
44 If your woik can beat that, til right ; if lb 
can’t, why skip out.”

The book agent skipped.

water, yonr 
thoughts with to day's dinner or tomorrow’s 
breakfast, while other women are making a 
name for themselves." Another said: “The 
deadly monotony of it! Yesterday, to-day, 
and forever the same old story. % Beds to 
make, floors to sweep, clothes to wash, to

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and isteamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. The “McCormick”
Mnujarc anrf RreLae! i make, to mend, red altvay, oftoay» food toMowers ana Kanes. | cook; k,a a wonder tbat ,uhousekeeper..re

not insane.” I listened and pondered. It 
seems to me that as a nation we are not eo 

We are

name
bringing it into disrepute. Then, there is 
the Enropean market. The United States 
has a short apple crop this year, and they 
will not be likely to flood tbe European 
markets. I jam not one that believes in 
“hanging on" to frnit or anything else, when 
onoe I consider I am offered a reasonable 
price, and unless you are sore of being able 
to preserve your apples in good condition 
on Into winter, you might better part with 
them eoon titer they are harvested, as it 
will not take many rotten ones to count op

PLUMBING-!
PLUMBING!

These goods speak for themselves, 
awards bothThe driver wae warned to slop, obtaining the highest 

at Paris and Chicago Expositions.
warrant.

happy as we were fifty years ago. 
richer, bat too often ambition on the one 
hand, and discontent on the other rob our 
lives of much, if not all, of the pleasure of 
existence. Talk of the monotony of house- 

. work ! Go and ask the women wbo werk in 
G. HARLOWi j telegraph offices nine or ten hours a day if 

Bridgetown. May 15tb, 1901.

HarnesHM, Plow», Harrow*, Cnltlva- 
tore. Seed Sowers, Bley vie#.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.With all the latest 

Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations. they ever weary of the ceaseless noise, the 

mped position, the endless round of tele
grams eo much in nature that one wonders if 
the minds of all men are cast in the same

considerably.
Pears in this district are a splendid crop 

and of excellent quality. These will no 
doubt have to take the place of apples to a 
great extent. There will be a big demand 
for them in the West. Then, as they are of 
such fine quality this season, we sbould en
deavor to onr utmost to get a fine lot of ^ 
them over to Englrnd in prime condition, 
and show the Englishmen that if we cannot 
produce “dukes,” we can produce fruit, and 
that the finest in the world.

Eatimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.

I mould. Ask the girls at the telephone ex- 
I change if they get tired of the monotonous 

“Hello! What number?" Ask the type
writer if the rattle of the machine grows tire- 

k some, and the demands of her employer the 
e same after years. Ask the litertary woman 
I I the successful author, whose work the pub

lic demands, if she ever feels the strain up- 
U I on heart and brain. No need to ask thefac- ” j tory girls, tbe needle-women, the women in 

^ u hundreds of humble avocations, if life is sor-
-• did and monotonous. To them a house to

keep, and means to keep in a very modest

TIE FBE8C1 COMB STALLION £
_ _ _- i-rere ■ !■ « education first of all that shall give them a

Ij1 AWij1 A M‘ Hi contented spirit. Every one who has studied
■■ ^ * * the subject in the least, knows that house

work properly conducted is the most health- 
hig s ful of all womanly occupations.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. •v

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

—A London bishop had gone down into* 
the country to visit a charitable institution» 
into which poor lads had been drafted from 
the east end of London, and, in addressing 
them, he congratulated them on the delights- 
of their new residence. T6e boys looked 
unaccountably gloomy and downcast, and 
the bishop kindly asked ;

“Are you not comfortable? Have yow 
any complaint to make ?”

At last the leader raised his hand.
“Tbe milk, my lord.”
44 Why, what on earth do you mean ? Th» 

milk here is tenfold better than yon ever 
had in London !”

44 No, Indeed, it ain’t 1” oried the l^oy. 
44 In London they always buys our milk, out 
of a nice, clean shop, and here—why* here 
they squeezes it out of a beastly oow !’”

JOHN B. AETTIT. cen»tantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
Wentworth Co., Ont.

—The shortage in the apple crop in most 
eeotions of Canada and the United States 
will certainly be accompanied by higher 
prices for export than have prevailed for sev
eral years past, and for this reason atten
tion should be paid to the picking of the 
fruit at the proper time, and to packing in 
tbe best possible condition eo as to secure 
the top price. This, of course, applies 
especially only in cases where growers are 
likely to have any to sell; but even where 

likely to be sold, tbe gathering 
should be timely, in order to the fruit 
keeping through the winter In good condi- 
tino—Farmer’s Advocate.

B. ALLEN CROWE.
PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and
rTKD,lK™,bBrr^br.>I. Faisant, o. Pariera 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 

| government stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le
Corner Queen and Water Sta. | “g^RIln.I0N; Jet biack; weight use. Per-

feet disposit ion. Fine roador.
sarWill stand for tne present at my stables 

at Bridgetown.
Tkrms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.

J. B. DeWïTT.

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. Mrs. Poke and Mrs. Rush.

Mrs. Poke sets out to do a days work, 
but she loses a half hour here, and a quarter 
hour there, in considering what to begin 
with. Then she has only a vague plan in 
her mind of what she means to do, amd she 
starts two or three things at once and finish
es none of them. She rips ont her sewing 
because she has not succeeded in making 
every stitch invisible. In the middle of her 
baking »he ie attracted to the morning pap
er, reads it, omits her baking powder, and 
produces a batch cf heavy biscuits. Mrs. 
Poke’s work Is never done.

Mrs. Rush is in a whirl from day dawn to 
dark. She ie hammering and pounding, fly
ing and fretting until her own nerves and

none are

prepared to furnish the 
c with all kinds of Carriages and 
Sleighs and Pungs that may be
bscriber isrpHK su 

* public 
Buggies, 
desired.

Such Queer Names.

If you think a foreigner's ways are iqueer, 
ask yourself whether their seeming qoe ernees 
may not be due mostly to yonr w ant of 
familiarity with thorn.

44 Yon have suoh strange 
towns over heah !” said a titled Eo; glish Im
portation to one of hie new Americwi, friends. 
44 Weebawken, Hoboken, Pooghke* peie and 
ever so many others, don’t yon kuiiw !”

141 suppose they do sound quee r to English 
ears," said the American, t houghtfully. 
“ Do you li*s in London all the tiine ?"

44 Oh, no,” said the unsuep? «tons Briton. 
441 spend part of my time at < Shipping Nor
ton, and then I’ve a place at Pokestogg-on; 
the-Hike.”

tfBest of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

in a first-mass manner.

Bridgetown, March 26th. 1901.In looking back over a life of nearly seven
ty years, I think I may claim to have been 
generally successful in my undertaking*; yet 
in some things I can see where I have made 
mistakes through a lack of knowledge. In
no direction do I see this more clearly than , , -
In the raising of my orcuard-lor I hove .no- hero t. ray the, re sppl. tree should
needed In raUUg on,.* spite of some errera. >* P«™“ted « ™ore tha" ‘"“‘f
But I now see thet with my present know- <<>" fret of ground red never ellowed to

ledge of the subject I could make four dol
lars where I have made one under the same 
oircumstanoes; bnt there ie no going back 
over the journey of life—many things tbat 
we do we can do bnt onoe. What I have 
lost, therefore, cannot be regained by me.
My experience, however, may be of use to 
others who now stand where I stood forty

NOTICE !ARTHUR PALFREY.
my past errors in this matter.

I would like to have said more on the im-
ffor your861yBridgetown. Ooh. 22nd. 1890.

WANTED! WANTED! We still keep in etock aa formerly/

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts, çi-ii. those of her family are nearly worn to
shreds. She scolds her children, nags at herSESSBE*» I | ESFÜj&l
she ie a good woman and an estimable mem
ber of society.

Mrs. Method

*
rigLt.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. His Superior |ty.

Johnny Thickneck—Clarence Riohboy 
ain’t so many !” * 1

Robby Aekington—Why not?”
Johnny Thickneck -“Awl He had mighty 

near five dollars’ w »rth of fireworks, an* I 
didn’t have more’n thirty cents’ worth, but 
I’m burnt three fflnes as bad as he is 1”

is a more sncoessful house
keeper than either Mrs. Poke or Mrs. Rush, 
and will live longer, be happier and do more 
good than they.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER VtfM. MARSHALL

e , —A sadden and wearing attack of cough-Experienced V&rp€lllv6r ing often needs immediate attention, espec- 
r ‘ ially in consumption and those chronicallyand Builder. ill. In an emergency, that ever useful rem

edy, hot water, will often prove effective. 
(17 yrs. experience.) It is much better than the ordinary cough

..... mixtures, which disorder the digestion and
Jobbing Of all kinds promptly gpoil thé appetite. Water almost boiling 

attended to. should be sipped when the paroxyisms corns
on. A cough resulting from irritation is 
relieved by hot water through the promotion 
of secretion, which moistens the irritated 
surfaces. Hot water also 
toration, and also relieves 
The effect is also pleasing to the ng^es.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNOHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oystôrs sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

“Rats are the first of amine’s inhabitants to

—A little girl, of Iola, Kan., who went t» 
church the otb.er day, was deeply impressed! 
by the prayers made for rain. At home ini 
the afternoon she noticed the increased heat, 
and, suddenly bowing her head, offered a- 
brief bnt fervent prayer for cooler weather,, 
concluding with this expression : “ And do- 
you know, Lord, there isn't an egg in thin 
town ?”

—Husband (weakly)-" This is tbe fourth 
time this week we’ve bed corned beef red 
cabbage, Maria, and I'm just a little tired 
offt."

His Wife—"I’m sure, Thomas, you'rw 
very unreasonable, 
correct the proof sheets of my new book- 
‘One Hundred Dainty Dinners.’”

T. J. EAGLESON, 
uebn St.. Bridgetown38 If Estimates and Plans Furnished.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, tne hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 

ediate payment to
LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D.,

promotes expeo- 
the dry cough.“After the rate desert an entry it is next Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.35-1 y

Notice to the Public >One Dose <>$ Telle tbe story. When your bend. ( 
aches, and yon feel bilious, consti- ’. 
pated, and ont of tune, with year I 
stomach sour and no appetite, just | 
buy a package o! (

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* and Powder*, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism. 
Dyspepsia, Scrbfula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headachy, Constipation. Pains 
In the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all îro- 
poriel ies of the blood. I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, -
Herbaroot Powder, per package........................ 50
Inhaler................................
Herbaroot. Powder cures 
stops Headache and relit

T. J. Eaglesou, Bridgetown, N. 8.

iiL. MILNER, 
Proctor of the estate.

or to F.Lumbago Back Straightened.
Don’t lie aronnd the bouse losing time and 

money because your back ie stiff from lum 
bago. Do as tbonsande before yon have 

but, in the case of those who have given done fivy a iarge bottle of that unusually 
good oaie and cultivation and have attended g0od liniment, Poleo’s Nerviline, and rub It
,0 the derail, of tireufmETra yen
ing fertilizing, etc, the most important NervlinQ fa quick to relieve; never
question to day is bow to make the most of | g^. Qever harms. Try it today. 25o. 
the crop after it is produced. Seasons like 
that of last year, when growers were only

Yon know I’ve had to«

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Hood's Pills ;

Ana take a ffose, from 1 to « JriJJt 
You will be surprized at how easilyALfcnSH,.:hoYTI Si1 teaN. SBfS

Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate
Daîmenlto O. 8. MILLER,

Executor.

Sentiment and Discretion.

Billy—Did she accept yoi 
Jack—Well, she said sta* make a memo

randum of myproposal, and consider it when.- ^ 
the weather gtts favorable tor mental effort.

; Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
eves Asthma.—Sensible people judge a man not eo much 

offered 40 to 60 oente per barrel for good by his position as by tbe manner in which he 
winter apples, are somewhat discouraging, fills it.

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1800.—M tf
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The Only£ 
Liniment
Bnnally rood for internai 

Liniment. It ie the
sABStoWj
ment on earth. It 
ta made of pure 
vegetable ingre- BFg 
llonta. It i« Tjha 

first thing needed 1*
•11 the aoeldente ath-
yifSraMSSÎSrida MfêWiflSflPif 
ÏUTuîV.»bî,ÏI,th. .urelsswlik

/

UOHNSQWS
Anodyne! Liniment

win double the raina ef 
■i the eseretee. ■E It ehould bel1

cholera morbus, bits*, bzniaea, bnrne, etlnge, ohaf- jng, obilblsme, eelda, fW oronp, catarrh, bron- rNk chit la, la grippe, lame- IJL* neae, muaolo eorenear. fSL nnd pain and laflam- W mat.I on In any nart of tbe body. In two size bottles, 36 sants qs»«$ SO eenta.
.1. 8. JOHNSON & CO-•8 V netom House St.
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